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The Gratid Ledge having Resolved:

That a new edition of the Book pf Constitutiorh

with all necessary corrections and alterations there-

tofore made by the Grand Lodge, be forthwith printed,

the Grand Secretary has, in accordance with that

resolution, superintended the publication of this edition,

including all corrections and alterations to the present

time.

// it'..
Grand Sec.

GBAND SECEETAEY^S OFFICE, )

Hamilton^ Ont-^ Sept., 1888. )
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I.—CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION.

A Mason is obliged by his tenure, to obey tiie

moral law, and if he rightly understand the art, lie
will never be a stupid atheist nor an irreligious liber-

tine. He, of all men should best understand that*
God seeth not as man see'th : for man looketh at tlie

outward appearance, but God looketh to the heart
' A mafeon is, therefore, particularly bound never to act

agairist the dictates of his conscience. I^ a man's
religion, or mode of worship, be what i^^y, he is

not excluded from the order, provided he believe%
the glorious architect of heaven and earth, and prac-
tice the sacred duties of morality. Masons unite with
the virtuous of every persuasion, in the firm and

^ pleasing bond of fraternal love ; they are taught to
view the errors of mankind with compassion, and to
strive by the purity of their own conduct, to demon-
strate the superior excellence of the faith they may
profess. Thu^ Masonry\is the centre of utrion be^
tween good men anT^ru]^, and the happy mefans of
conciliating friendship amongst those who must
othemrise have remained at a perpetu^ distance.

..4»
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8 ANTIENT CHARGES.
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II.—OFTHE CIVIL MAGISTRATE, SUPREME
AND SUBORDINATE. '; -

A Mason is a peaceable subject to the civil powers
wherever he. resides or works, and is never to be
conccjned if) plots and conspiracies against th6 peace -

and welfare of the nation, nor to behave himself
undutifully to inferior magistrates. He is cheerfully

to conform to every lawful authority ; to uphold, on
every occasion, the interest of the community, and
zealously promote the prosperity of his own country.

Masonry has ev^r Nourished in times of peace, and
been always injured by war, bloodshed and confusion,

so that kings and princes in every age have been much
disposed to encourage the craftsmen on account of
their peaceableness and loyalty, whereby they practi-

cally answer the cavils of their adversaries, and pro-

niote tl|e honor ofthe fraternity. Craftsmen are bound
by peculiar ties to promote peace» cultivate harmony,
iind live in concord and brotherly love.

III.—dp LpDGES.
A Lodge is a place where freemasons assemble to

work and to instruct and improve themseK^es in the
mysteries of thefr antient science. In an extended
sense, it applies to persons as well as to place ; hence
every regular assembly, or duly organized meeting,
of masons is called a lodge. Every brother [v^ught

to belong to some lodge, and be subject to its by-laws
and the general regulations of the craft. A lodge
may be either general or particular, as will be best
uridcrstood by attending ttytM^d there a knowledge of
the, established usages and customs of tiie craft is

^one to be acquired. From antient ttoss no master
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ANTIENT* CHARGES. ' ^

. or fellow could be ab^nt from his lodge, especially

when warned to appear at if, without incurring a
severe censure ; 'unless it appeared to the master and
wardens that pure necessity hindered him.

The person^ made masons and.admit^pd members
of a lodge^must be gqod a'nd ti?Ce men> free-born, and
of mature and discreet age and sound ju^^ent , no
bondmen, no women, no immoral or scandalous men,^

but of good report.

IV.—OF MASTERS, WARDENS, FELLOWS.
AND APPRENTICES.

All preferrtient among masons is grounded upon
real worth and personal merit only, that sS the^lords

may be, \yell served, the br^ren'not put to shs^ne

nor the royal craft d^pised j'^tjjerefore nO master or

warden is chosen by seniority, ^.ut for his merit. ^ It

is impossible to dpcribe^hese things in writing, and
therefore every brother must aCtend 'in his place, and
'learn them in a way peculicfr to this fraternity.

Candidates may, nevertheless, know that no master

should take an apprentice, unless he has sufficient

cftnployrtient for him ; and unless he be a. per/sci jfouf/t,

havMg no maim or defectin his body, that may render

him incapable of learning the art, or serving his mas^
ter's lord, and of being made a brotheir and t^en a
fellow-craft in due time, after he has served such a
term of years as the custom of the country directs

;

and that he should be descended of honest parents,

that so, when otherwise qualified, he may arrive to the

honor of being the warden, an^then the master bf^the^^

lodge, the granj^ wardeji; and at length the grand

master of ail the lodges, according to his oterit

„|^*Ys^U.3^'' -«'..1*,>A1« »^-»i '"I i'.-'^jiA'^-fis



H> ANTIENT CHAKGES.

No bfGithef can be a warden until he has passed the

part of a fellow-craft, nor a master until he has acted

as a warden, nor a grand warden until he has been

master of A lodge, nor grand master untess he has

been a fellow-crlft before his election, who is also to

be nobly bom, or a gentleman of the best fashion, or

sOme eminent scholar, or some curious architect, or

oHker artist descended of honest parents, and who is

of singularly great merit in the opinion of the lodges.

These rulers and governors, supreme and^ subordi-

flat<i, of the antient lodge, are to be obeyed in their

respective stations^by all the J^rethren, accjprding to

the old charges and regulations, with all humility,

reverence, love and alacrity.

i\^, B. In antient times^ no brother^ however skilled

in the crafty was called a master mason until he had been

elected into the chair of the lodge,

v.—OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CRAFT
IN WORKING.

..^..

All masons shall work honestly on working days^

that they may live creditably on holy days ; and the

time appointed by the law of the land, or confirmed
by custom, shall be observed.

^ The most expert of the fellow-craftsmen shall be
ciiosen or appointed the master, or overseer of the
lord's work, vi^o is to be called master by those who
work under h}fo. The craftsmen are to avoid all ill

language, and call each oj^her by no disobliging name^
but brother or fellow ; and to behave themselves
^ourteSliiQrwithin and witKbuOfie lodgeT "~

'~~~

f0The master, knowing himself to be able of cunning
pliaU undertake tiie Iprd's work ^s ineiisonably atpos-

-m
-'^*



ANTlENtXriARGitS. ti

sible, and truly dispend his goods as if they were his
own

;
nor give more wages to any brother or appren-

tice than he really may deSferve.

Both the Master and the mason receiving their
wages justly shall be faithful to the lord, and honestly
finish their work, whether task or journey; nor put
the work to task that hath been accustomed to
journey. A ^
None shall discover envy at the prosperity of a

brother nor supplant him, or put him out of his work
if he be capable to finish the same ; for no man can
finish another's work so much to the lord's profit, un-
less he be thoroughly acquainted with the designs and
draughts Ktf him that began it.

When a fellow-craftsman is chosen warden of the
work under the master, he shall be true both to mas-
ter and fellows, shall carefully oversee the work in the
master's absence, to the lord's profit ; and his brethren
shall obey him.

All masons employed shall meekly receive their
wages without murmuring or mutiny, and not desert
the master till the work be finished.

A younger brother shall be instructed in' working
to prevent spoiling the materials for want of judg-
ment, and for increasing and continuing of brotherly

All the tools used in working shall be approved by
the grand lodge.

No labourer shall be emp'ovrd in thr nmnrr n< rk of
Masonry

; nor shall freemason w rl !i fh < thg
are nOrfree, without ah urgent rucc Mty; nor >,hall
they teach laborers and unaccepted masons, as they
sbottld teach a > ihrother or m, /«u1ow.

..&»:
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ANTIENT CHARGttiS.

VI.—ON BEHAVIOUR, Viz.

:

1.—IN THE LODGE WHILE CONSTITUTEIX

You are not to hold private committees or separate
conversation, without leave from the master, nor to
talk of anything impertinently, or unseemly, nor in-
terrupt the master or wardens, or any brother speak-
ing to the master ; nor behave yourself ludicrously or
jestingly while Jhe lodge is engaged in what is serious
and solemn ; nor use any unbecoming language upon
any pretense whatsoever ; but to pay due reverence to
your master, wardfens and fellows, and put them to
worship.

If any complaint be brought, the brother found
guilty shall stand to the award and determination of
the lodge, who are the proper and competent judges
of all such controversies (unless you carry them by
^appeal to the grand lodge), and to whom they ought
to be referred, unless a lord's work be hindered the
meanwhile, in which case a particular reference may
be made ; but you must never go to law about what
concemeth masonry, without an absolute necessity
apparent to the lodge.

2.—BEHAVIOUR AFTER -mE LODGE IS OVER AND
THE BRETHREN NOT GONE.

You may enjoy yourself with innocent mirth, treat-
ing one another according to ability, but avoiding all

excess, or forcing any brother to eat or drink beyond
his inclination, or hinder him from going when his

^-^ecasiofts^ call himrt*rtk>ing -or sayings anythin|^
offensive, or that may forbid an easy and free conver-
sation, for that would blast our harmony, and defeat

'iMJ
««^^!il
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ANTIENT CHARGES. 13

our laudable purposes. Therefore, no« private piques

or quarrels must be brought within the door of the

lodge, far less any quarrels about religion, or nations,

or state policy, we being only as masons, of the

universal religion above mentioned, we are also of

all nations, tongues, kindreds and languages, and are

resolved against all politics, as what never yet <:on-

duced to the welfare of the lodge, nor ever will.

r^-

AND

3.—^BEHAVIOUR WHEN BRETHREN MEET WITHOUT
STRANGERS, BUT NOT IN A LODGE FORMED.

You are to salute one another in a courteous manner

as you will be instructed, calling each other brotlier,

freely giving mutual instruction as shall be thought

expedient, withput being overseen or overheard, and
without encroaching upon each other, or derogating

from that respect which is due to any brother, were

he not a mason.; for though all masons are as brethren

upon the same level, yet masonry takes no honor

from a man that he had before ; nay, rather it adds to

his honor, especially if he has deserved well of the

brotherhood, w^o must give honor to whom it is due^

and avoid ill manners.

4.~B£HAVI0UR IN PRESENCE OF STRANGERS NOT
MASONS.

You should be cautious in your words and carriage

that the most penetrating stranger should not be abljc

to discover or find out what is not proper to be inti-

and manage it prudently for tihe honor of the worship-

'

iul fntendty, ^^^^
/^ ' j ^1

;t|.
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M ' ANTIENT CHARGES.

5.—BEHAVIOUR AT HOME AND IN YOUR NEIGHl^OUR-
HOOD.

You are to act as becomes a moral and wise m$n
,

particularly not to let your family, friends and neigh-
bors know the concerns of the lodge, &c. ; but wisely
to consult your own honour, and that of your antient
brotherhood, for reasons not to be mentioned here.
You must also consult your health, by not continuing
together too late or too long from home after lodge
hours are passed ; and by avoiding of gluttony or
drunkenness, that your family be not neglected or
mjured, nor you cfisabled from working.

6.—BEHAVIOUR TOWARDS A STRANGE BROTHER.

You are cautiously to examine him in such a
method as prudence shall direct you, that you may
not be imposed upon by an ignorant, false pretender,
whom you are to reject with contempt and derision,
and beware of giving him any hints of knowledge.
But if you discover him to be a true and genuine

brother, you are to respect him accordingly ; and if
he is m want you must relieve him if you can, or else
direct him how he may be relieved. You must employ
hioi some days or else recommend him to be employed.
But you are not charged to do beyond your ability

;only to prefer a poor brother that is a good man and
true before aay other people in the same circum-
stances.

Finally,—All these charges you are to observe, and
also those that shall be communicated to you '

another way ; cultivating brotherly love ; the founda-
tion and cape stone, the cement and glory of this

ZfSSBIa^^Vi't,
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antient fraternity ; avoiding all wrangling and quarrel-

ling, all slander and backbiting, nor permittiiiig others

to slander any honest brother, but defending his^

character and doing him all good offices, as far as is

consistent with your honor and safety, and no farther.

And if any of them do you injury, you must apply to
'

your own or his lodge ; and .from thence you may
appeal to the grand lodge, at the annual communi-
cation, as has been the antient laudable conduct ofour ^
forefathers in every nation ; never taking a legal

course but when the case cannot be otherwise decided ;

and patiently listening to the honest and friendly

advice of masters and fellows, when they would pre-

vent your going to law with strangers, or would excite

you to put a speedy period to all law suits, that so

you may find the affair of masonry with the more
alacrity and success ; but with respect to brothers or

fellows at law, the masters and brethren should

kindly offer their mediation ; which ought to be
thankfully submitted to by the contending brethren

;

and if that submission is impracticable, they musli

however, carry on their process or law-suit, without

wratii or rancour (not in the common way), sa3dng

or doing nothing which may hinder brotherly love"

and good offices to be renewed and continued, that

alt may see the benign influence of masonry, as all

true masons have done from the begitining of the

world, and will do to the end of time.

Amen, so mou it b^

'^

^

ii ,':&,; ikiMi.hf^^^^^f^hiM^^-'tk. fi.m&i^'^^^^
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16 ANTIENT CHARGES.

Summary of the Antient Charges and Regula-
tions to be read by the Grand Secretary (or acting
Secretary) to the Master-Elect, prior to hi^
imtaUation into the chair of the Lodge, \

* Li^*i" ^^* ^^ ^ * ^^^ "»an and true, and
stnctty to obey the moral law.

t«r;!^nl^*?.*ii^?^P^^'^^^^^'^^J^^^^ ^"^ cheerfully^conform to the laws of the country in which you

3. You promise not to be concerned in plots or
conspiracies agamst government, but patiently to
subqiit to the decisions of the supreme legislature.

4. You agree to pay a proper respect to the civil
magisti^te, to work diligently, live creditably, and acthonorably by all men. ^ "« aci

5. You agree to hold in veneration the original
rulers and patrons of the ordir of Freemasoniy, and
their regular successors, supreme and subord natcvaccording to their stations, and to submit t6 the

w!i!?^
^""^ resolutions of your brethren in generallodge convened m every case consistent with the

constitution of the order.

o«^'Ji" "^r^ *° *''°*'^ P"^**^ P^^"«s and quarreb.and to guard against intemperance and excess!
7. You agree to be cautious in your carriage and

SrUg;''''"?^''"'
*° your brethren, and faithful to

^...YoM^^gmisej^^^
and to discountenance impostors and all disacntcrtliom the onginal plan of freemasoniy.

'"^Hl
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9. You agree to promote the general good of

society, to cultivate the social virtues, and to propa-

gate the knowledge of the mystic art as far as your

influence and ability can extend.
J

10. You promise to pay homage to the grand

master for the time being, and to his officers when
duly installed, and strictly to conforca to every edict

of the grand lodge. v
\

11. You admit that it is not in thje power of any^
man, or body of men, to make innovation in the body

of masonry. -.1

12. You promise a regular attendani:e on the com-
munications and committees of the grajid lodge upon

receivingproper notice thereof; and to pay attention

to all the duties of freemasonry, upon proper and

convenient occasions.

13. You admit that no new lodge can be formed

without permission of the grand master; and that

no countenance ought to be given to any irregular

lodge, or any person initiated therein ; and that no

public processions of masons clothed with the badges

of the order can take place witliout the special license

of the grand master.

14. You admit that no person can regularly be

made a freemason, or admitted a member of any

lodge, without previous notice and due inquiry into

his character ; and that no brother can be advanced

to a higher degree except in strict conformity with

the laws of the grand lodge.

15. You promise that no visitor sha^U be receive*

into your lodge witfaoBt due examination^ and pfOff^

ducing proper vouchers of his having ;bec» initiated
"^

in^o a regular lodge.
j

'\
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At the conclusion, the grand master or installfng

officer addresses the master-elect as follows :

—"Do
"you submit to and promise to support these charges
"and regulations, as masters have done in all ages?"
Upon his answering in the affirmative, the ceremony
of installation proceeds.
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CONSTITUTION
4

OV THB OBAND LODOK Ot

OF CANADA.

/-i>i

^ The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons of Canada^ in order to form
perfect fraternal union, to establish order, to insure

tranquility, to provide for and promote the general
welfare of the craft, and to secure to the fraternity

of Canada all the blessings of masonic privileges,

do order and establish this constitution

OF THE grand lodge.

1. The style and title of the grand lodge shall he
*' The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of Canada." '

^ J

2. The officers of the grand lodge shalf lie

respectively elected or appointed, as hereinafter

provided, and held their offices for one year, or until

their successors shall have been regularly elected or

appointed.

3. The grand master or presiding officer, at the

annual communication, shall appoint twelve scru-

tineers, whose du^ it shalLbe tQcoUect-the

b

aUotSL
for grand officers, and lists of members for the board

of general purposes, from th^ brethren to whom they

'Vt
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1» THE GRAND LODQB.

have been delivered. The scrutineers shall solemnly
pledge themselves to make a correct report under
their hands of the result of the ballot, . and having
ascertained the number of votes for ^the respective
candidates, they shall priesent their reports to grand
lodge. . ,

4. The election and appointment of all officers of
grand lodge shall take place at the annual communi-
cation, when those present shall be duly installed
or invested, and proclaipied in ancient form.

5. The following officers shall be elected, viz.

:

By ballot of the grand lodge

—

The most worshijpful the grand master.
** i^ht •* deputy grand master.

By nominations, to be handed to the grand secretary,
and if more than one brother be nominated, then by
ballot of the grand lodge

—

^
The right worshipful the grand senior warden.

** jupior warden.

A*

tt

tt

tt

tt

u

u

M

U

tt

chaplain,

treasurer,

registrar,

secretary.
By an open vote of graiid lodge—
The grand tyler.

,
By the majority of the representatives of tht? lodges

of the respective districts present at the annual
communication, subject to the confirmation df the
grand master

—

, . '

Th? right worshipful the district deputy grand
masters. *; ' *

6. Th« fonowing officers sHalTbe appointed hf the
grand master, viz. :—

^



The very worshipful grand senior deaconr"
" " " junior deacon.

at

it

«

«

<i

(t

u

«

«

/
<4

U

«

M

<l

«

<(

«

«

(I

<(

<f

l(

«

assis't

"

assis't

"

assis't

ti

u

-.7

si^p't of works.

director of ceremonies.

secretary.

director of ceremonies.

sword bearer.

organist.
«

"twelve "
pursuivant
stewardST^

7. The Grand Lodge sKall consist of the elective

and appointed officers (e^^cepting th6 grand tyler)

mentioned in the two preceding articles, with all past

grand officers, continuing , to subscribe to a lodge, the

masters and wardens of all private lodges (duly re-

turned), and all past masters ^(duly returned,) being

members of a private lodge ; provided that no brother

shall rank as a past grand officer, unless at the time

of holding office in grand lodge He was either a

master or past master of some lodge. >

8. Should neither the worshipful mftster-morJhe
wardens of a lodge attend any communication of

grand lodge, such lodge, by its vote properly certi-

fied by the worshipful master and* secretary, ano

under seal, may delegate any master or past master

Entitled to a seat in grand lodge, to represent their

lodge, but no pro^y shall be valid unless the name of

the brother so delegated shall have been written in

the proxy previous to its being signed by the wor-

shipful master and secretaiy of the lodge j no brother

ciaa repre|ynt mbre^haa three lodges.

9. The rank of officers and members of

lodge shall be as follows:

»

n"
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Hi?'

The grand muHr.
Past grand masters, acccording to seniority.
i he deputy grand master.

*

Past deputy jgrand masters.
District deputy grand master, St. Clair

London
Wilson
Huron
Wellington
Hamilton
Niagara-
Toronto
Georgian
Ontario
Prince Edward
St.

"

« 11 .«( ti

t€ u (( «
<* '^ «

^

u II

U u . €1 II

U (( -' U l<

u (( U II

H u ->

ti tt

it . u -

K**
tt

tt <t u «l

tt « u u
U <« M til

U M « II

tt

Ottawa
Pajt district deputy grand masterfi.
Grand senior warden.

Past «. « « -

Grand junior warden.
Past " "

Grand chaplat
Pa.st « **

Grand treasurerr
Past " "

Grand registrar.
. \

Past " ^
Grand secretary,

.

Past « "X,
Grand senior deiiM

Past " " *h

district.

1 «
' **

\
«

'

«<

(I

'U

It

u

tt

u

L

Gran<i junior deao
Fast *' <* M

_4i-

^^•^

"V'.

Gra
Past

Gra
Past '

Asf
Past

Asi

Past

Grj

Past,
Grj

Paist

Asi

Past
Gn

Past
Gn

Past

The
wa
nui

i. ;v la
cnos(

12

13

gran

W8
l':^
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Grand superintendent of works.

Past " " •'
. .

.

Grand director of ceurlSmilnies.

v_
M

./

(. >

CT.

Assistant gran^*tt1
Past "*

, - li^-
Wf*!!.

A«sistihtJ|i|d dire<;t6r of ceremoniesr.

Past «
. *^^

,
.**

Grand sword bearer.

Past "

Grand organist.

Past "

Assistant grand orgajiist
,

Past"
* Grand pursuivant;. %

Past " •*
.

Grand stewards.
,

Past
** "

The masters, past masters, and senior and junior

wardens of private lodges,, in the order of the

numbers of their respective lod^e w;irrants.

10. The elective officers, except the tyler, are to be

osen by ballot, and shall require a majority of all

le votes present.
*

No brother #all be eligible to any elective

p in thiijifand^ iSdge, unless he has been jegularly

called worshipful master of a private lodge. _^ ^
12. Should any vacancy occur in any office of the

""grandc lodge, the grand master shall Appoint a

^lifted brother to supply the place, pro tempore.

13. Brethren of eminence and ability vOio have

TTCndered^ervtce to the€faftr may, byLji^ote of tluR-

nand lodge, be constituted members of the grand

fcd(je» witS s^ch rank and distinction as may be
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X.

thought proper, except that of past grand master or
past deputy grand masteh

{|i 14. No member of the grand lodge shall attend
r|T therem without his proper jewel and clothing, nor

wearing any jewel not recognized by the grand lodge.
15. Should any lodge have neglected to make its

returns and payments to the grand lodge for more
than one year, the master.- wardens or other repre-
sentatives of such lodge, shall not be permitted to
attend any meeting of the grand lodge until such
returns and payments shall have been completed.

16. No brother shall be permitted to attend the
grand lodge as master, past master or warden, until
his name and appointment shall have been duly
returned and transmitted to the grand secretary's

^
17. Th^ annual communication of the grand lodge

shall be holden on th^ second Wednesday in July, atWch the place of holding the next communication
shall be decided. None but members shall be present
at these communications, without permission of the
grand master. No visitor shall speak to any question
unless requested to do so by the grand master,
nor shall he on any occasion be permitted to
vote.

18. The grand master, or in his absence from the
province, the deputy grand master, or in his like
absence, the grand wardens, may summon and hold
grand lodges of emergency, whenever the good of the
craft shall in their opinion require it ; the particular
^ason f6r convenmg such lodge of emergency shall
be expressed in the summons, and no other business
shall be entered upon at that meeting.

1^ If at an^ ^rand lodj^e, suted or occawonai, the

i ^St-.\i*^ VjEj^J
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grand master be absent, the lodge shall be ruled by

the grand officer next in rank and seniority who may
be present ; and if no elective grand officer be present,

by the master of the senior lodge. The grand lodge

is declared to be open in ample form yfhen the grand

master is present; in due form when a past grand

master or the deputy presides ; at all other times

only in form, yet with the same authority.

.20. The powers 6fany/r^/'««^i'^ presiding officer^

shall be the same as those properly belonging to the

office so filled by him.

21. In the grand lodge alone resides the power of

enacting laws and regulations for the government of

the craft, and of altering, repealing and abrogating

them, always taking care thjit the anciwit landmarks

of the order are preserved. The grand lodge has also

the inherent power of investigating, regulating and

deciding all maters relative to the craft, or to

particidar lodges, or to individual brothers, which

it may exercise either of itself or by such dele-

gated authority as, in its wisdom or discretion,

tt may appoint; but in the grand lodjge alone

resides the power of erasing lodges and expelling

brethren from the craft.

J2. No lodge shall be erased, nor any brother

expelled, until the master or officer of the lodge," or

the offending brother, shall have been summoned to

show cause in the grand lodge why such sentence

^ould not be recorded'and enforced ; such summons
being addressed, and either delivered personally or

aent by^post taihe last knowa.place^f residence of

'?!

>usiness

nai, the

such brother, being deemed a sufficient service.

23. All differences or complaints that cannot be

aecemmodaUd privmly^ or in lomt regular lodge

iS£*4l-^J' .x3jlb. B- »(Ajjft^'4.'to.* ^.iiitAih,it^i&^?tJ.x^^^i'C}^%l'ili%\iig^^lt^^ ^.t^Cf^''%hm^2».X•sit^^.S^,\J:^kkL^'*f^^^^J?t»^.
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shall be delivered in writing to the grand iteoretaiy,

who shall lay them before the grai# master, board
of general purposes, or committee appointed by
grand lodge. When all the parties shall have been
summoned to attend thereon, and the case shall

have been investigated, such order and adjudication
may be made as shall be authorized by the laws and
regulations of masonry.

24. When any memorial or other document shall

be presented by any member of the grand lodge,

either on behalf of himself or another, the member
presenting it shaill be responsible that such paper
does not contain any improper i^atter, or any
offensive or indecorous language.

25. No brother below the rank of a past grand
master shall assume the grand master's chair though
he be entitled, in the absence of the grand master, to
rule the grand lodge.

REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF Tlife GRAND
LODGE DURING THE TIME OF BUSINESS.

1. The annual conimunication of grand lodge
being opened, the regulations are to be read. The
minutes of the last regular communication, and of
any intervening grand lodge, are then to be put for

confirmation, and- all communications from the grand
master and deputy grand master, and reports from
the district deputy grand masters, board of general
purposes, or committees, are then to be read and
takea^inta^^^onmlcration, and the other business
r^ularly proceeded with.

2. All matters are to be decided by a majority
pf votes, each lodge having three votes, each ^ast

•%»»ijilv'(j!4»(<i,-«Jw v«. ri. L ,> .ift.C&'iH»j>aT
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THE GRAND LODGE. 27

master one vote, each officer of the grand lodges
except the grand tyler, not otherwise entitled to vote,

shall have one vote by virtue of his office, and the
grand master a casting vote in case of equality

;

unless the lodge, for the sake oi expedition, think
proper to leave any particular sul^^fect to the determi-
nation of the grand master. Where any subject
can be satisfa^ply settled by an open vote, the
votes of the in^bers are always to be signified by
each holditig^ bift one of his hands, which uplifted

hands the grand wardens or grand deacons are to
count, unless the number should be so unequal as to
render counting unnecessary; but any brother may
demand a ballot on any question, cither before or
immediately after an open vote shall have been

kt'n. «

\I] members shall keep their seats, except the
j^rand deacons, grand director of ceremonies, and his

assistant, and the grand stewards, Who are allowed
to move about from place to place, in the discharge
of their duties,

4. No brother shall speak twice to the same
question, unless in explanation, or the mover in

reply.

5. Every one who speaks ^hall rise, and remain
standing, addressing himself to the grand master

;

nor shall any brother presume to interrupt him,
unless to address the grand master to order ; or the
>^rand master shall think it fit to call him to order ;

,

but after heJias been set right he may proceed, if he
-r 'bserve due and^decorway

majority

Boh .past

6. If any member shall have been twice called to
order for transgressing these rules, and shall never-,

theltss be guilty of a third offence, at the sam^s

^lij^fit^V,: "'£^^Wf
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meeting, the grand master may peremptorily com-
mand him to leave the grand lodge for that
communication.

7. Whoever shall be so unmasonic as to hiss at a
brother, or at what he has said, shall be solemnly
excluded from the communication, and declared in-
capaible of being a member of the grand lodge, until
at another time he publicly own his fault, and grace
be granted.

8. No motion on any hew subject shall be made,
nor any new matter be entered upon after eleven
o'clock at night.

9. No money grants shall be made by grand lodge
on the last day of the communication, unless notice
shall have been given the day previous.

10. No notice shall be entertained for altering or
amending the laws, rules or regulations of this grand
lodge, or for adding a new law, rule or regulation
thereto, without notice in writing, stating the amend-
ment proposed, having been given at the communica-
tion previous to that at which it is tc ^e brought before
the grand lodge, and no alteration or addition to the
constitution shall be made binding unless supported
by two thirds of the votes present.

OF GRAND MASTER,

I. The grand master shall, according to ancient
usage, be elected and installed at the annual commu-
nication. He is then to nominate such of his grand
Dftcers 8»it is his prerogative to appoint, who, with
the elective grand officers, are if present to be there-
upon installed or invested in ancient form.

a* In Uve temporary absence of the grand master

\l i'^k = \\0^1*
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from the province, notified by him to the grand
secretary, the deputy grand niaster shall possess all
the powers of the grand master : and should the
grand master die during his term of office, or be
rendered incapable of discharging the duties thereof
by sickness, permanent absence from the province^
or otherwise, the deputy grand master shall forth-
with assume the functions of grand master until the'
next annual election ; and should the deputy grand
master die previous to such election, the- grand
wardens shall immediately summon a grand lodge
to elect a grand master.

3. The grand master, under sanction of the grand
lodge, may by warrant appoii;it any brother of
eminence and skill to represent the grand lodge in
a sister grand lodge. He may also, with the con-
currence of the grand lodge, constitute any distin-
guished brother who may be regularly deputed from a
sister grand lodge, a member of the grand lodge of
Canada, with such rank as the grand lodge may deem
to be appropriate.

4. The grand master has full authority to preside
in any lodge, and to order any of his grand officers
to attend him. His deputy is to be placed on his
^ht and the master of the lodge on his left hand.
His wardens are also to act as wardens of that
particular lodge during his presence ; but if the grand
wardens be not present, then the grand master may
command the wardens of the lodge, or any master
masons to act as his wardens pro Umpore,
---^ The grand master may^ send his grand oificeiv^
to visit any lodge he may think proper.

6. The grand niaster may summon any lodge dr
brother to attend him, and to produce tae wamm^

;i-

V*.

'v.
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books, papers and accounts of such lodge, or the
certificate of such brother. If the summons be not
complied with, nor a sufficient reason given for non-
compliance, such summons is to 'be repeated as a
peremptory summons ; if such last summons be not
attended fo, such lodge or brothiir may be suspended

Td the proceeding notified' to the grand lodge.
7. .The grand master shall not be applied to

officially on any. business concerning masons or
masonry, but through the grand secretary, the deputy
grand master, tl^ie district deputy grand masters, or
board of general/ptrposes.

T^
V
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OF DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

I. The deputy grand master has fall authority,
unless the grand master be present, to preside in any
lodge which he may visit, with the district deputy
grand master bn his right hand, and the master of the
lodge on his left hand: The grand wardens, if present,
are^o act as wardens of that particular lodge during
the deputy ^rand master's continuance there ; but if

the grand Ayardens be not present, then the deputy
grand inastibr may command the wardens of the lodge
or any other master masons, to act as as his wardens
pro Um/fork,

0^ DISTRICT DEPyTY GRAND MASTER. ^

I. Thfe district deputy grand master for each
district^ shaU be nominated by the majority of the
representatives of the lodges of such ^strict at ttie^

annual communication, and if confirmed by the grand
ilMM9lei|4f |W!es«a^ h^shiOl beregpolarl^ installed. He

V.

h^^!^l
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must be a past master, and a resident in the district

for which he is appointed.
2. He may preside in every lodge he visits within

his district, with the master of the lodge on his right

Ihand.

3. It shall be the duty of the district deputy grand
master to visit all the lodges in his district during his

term of office, to see that such lodges are working in^

accordance with the ritual adopted by grand Icdge^

and that returns have been regularly forwarded, wijCh

all feies and dues that may have accrued; and on
refusal or neglect on the part of any lodge to make
such returns land payments, he may suspend such
lodge.

4: He may hear and determine jiny subject of
masonic complaint or irregularity, respecting lodges
or individual masons within his district, and may
proceed to admonition or to suspension, until the

decision of the grand master shall be known thereon.

A minute of all ^uch proceedings, stating the offence

and the law applicable to it, together with his decision

shall be transmitted to the grand master through the

grand secretary ; and when the case is of so flagrant

a nature as| in tiie. judgment of the district deputy
grand master, to require the erasure of a lodge, or the

expulsion of a brother, he shall make a special report

to the grand lodge, with his opinion thereon. .

5. The district deputy grand master has no power
to expel a mason, when siatisfied that any brother

ha^ been unjustly or illegally suspended, removed, or

excluded from any of his masonic functions, or priiri.

ti^e^tjy a todge within his district, he may^ordcrbinr
to be immediately restored, and may suspend^ until

the next communication of the grand lodge, the lodge

#H

\ •iif\ A J^'^J*^ ;s •^ -4 \r H* vf ^tH"* *twA- W*«»iys»^hJ^X*t,
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or .brother who shall refuse to comply with such order,
and shall immediately report the cireumstances to the
grand master.

6. If the district deputy grand master shall neglect
to proceed on any case or {>usiness which may be sent
for his decision, within a reasonable time, the applica-
tion or complaint may be transmitted to the grand
secretary. An appeal, in all cases, lies from the
district deputy grand master to the grand Piaster or
the grand lodge.

7. The district deputy grand master may summon
any lodge or brother within his district to attend him,
and to procure the warrant, books, papers, and
accounts of such lodge, or the certificate of such
brother. If the summons be not complied with, nor
a sufficient reason given for non-compliance, a per-
emptory summons shall be issued ; and in case of
contumacy he .may suspend the lodge or brother, as
before provided.

8. He has power to give or to refuse consent for
the removal of a lodge from town to town within his
district but not from- his district into another, nor
from another district into his own, without the
sanction of the grand master.

9. He has power to g^aiit dispensations for festivals
and public processions, reporting the same to. the
grand master.

to. He is required to correspond with the grand
lodge, and to transmit to the grand secretary, at least
fourteen da^s prior to the annual communication, a
-qgcumstantialaccouii^ in writing, of his proceedtr^^
and of the state, of masoni^ within his district,

together with a list of such lodges as may- have been

''"f^^4~f

% n.. >,^ tit.4^
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Ot GRAND WARDENS, ETC. 33

constituted since his last return, and the fees due
thereon to the grand lodge. •

1 1. He may appoint a district chaplain and secre-

tary, during pleasure ; but they shall have no rank in

grand lodge by virtue of such office.

OF GRAND WARDENS.

I. The grand wardens shall be elected and invested

at the annual communication. .-'\

' i. When the actual grand wardens are in grand
lodge, nf) others can sup^y their places j but in their

absence, the senior past grand wardens present shiall

2xXprb feUpore. If no past grand warden be preseht
the grand paster may direct any other membet'-6f
grand lodge to act as grand warden for that occasion.

3. The grand wardens, whenever commanded, are
to atti^nd Bie grand master, and while he presides in

any particular lodge, are to act there as his wardens.

OF GRAND CHAPLAIN,

t. The grand chaplain shall be elected and invested

at the annual communication, and shall attend aU
communications and other meetings of the grand
lodge, and there offer up solemn prayer, suitable to the
occasion as established by the usages of the fraternity.

OF GRAND TREASURER.*

1. The grand treasurer shall be elected and invest^

ed at the annual communication. ' ,rr :

2. The grand treasurer shall give a joint bond, with
two sureties, to the grand master and deputy g^^nd
master, in such penalty and with such ccnditionsas^

may be deemed expedient for the due* perfornumc^

"-imi^y^

^h^^^:ri.^.
\.
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'K,

3. To the graiid treasurer shall be commiCted all
moneys raised (ok the general charity, or for any other
public use of the\ fraternity, of which he shall keep
anaccount ma book,.specifying the respective uses
for which the several sums are intended ; and shall
disburse the same Jn such a manner as the grand lodge
or other proper authority shall direct, and produce his
accounts of receipt^ and disbursements before every
r^rular communication, or when called for by the
board of general purposes; and these accounts shall
DC annually audited by the said board, who shall
make their report thereon at the annual communica-
tion m July.

OF GRAND REGISTRAR.

1. The grand registrar shall be elected and invest-
ed at the annual communication.

2. He shall have the custody of the seals of the
grand lodge, arictihall affix and may authorize the
grand secretary^ to affix the same to all patents,
warrants, certificates and other documents issued by
»uthonty of the/grand lodge, together with such as
the grand mister, in conformity with the laws and
r^ulations of the grand lodge, may direct.

3. The grand master may, by a written document,
direct the grand registrar to take charge of any
distnct for which there is not a district deputy grand
master; and he shall thereby be empowered to per-
form all the functions of a district deputy crand
master.

i

r j ^

X>F GKAKn SECRETARY

I. TJe grand secretary shall be elected ahd invtsU
eo at the annual communication.

jiaa.Jiir!*„f,-,,»>ijt«.;;,>S"v.:.'!k:S ..,..'
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^. The grand secretary Is/to sign and certify aU

Z^^TJ"''
^'^"^ '^^^^""^

r^^' "^d^r seaUr otheTI

TrfL' \ a'^^^'I
summonses/ for all meetings of the

^^-l?^^^ ^^^^i °^ ^^"^^^1 purposes, and of anyc^mittee of which he shall be directed by the eraSd

:^^^^
and to attend^and^tS fL ^^^'\ proceedings

;
to receive the retunwr

S«^f.r^'^^'^i'^?^^^"^ *^ «"*««• them in STbooks of the grand lodge, and duly report the same at

transput to all lodges the proceediir|s of eve^ cim-

s^rfcnaW^^^ "' ^^^^ iodgi^Tnnisuch Other papers and dociiments as may & ordered
eitherW the grand mastei\ the grand l^fee or bSS*

hlrf f.Tl^*''^'
'**''*°'^^' suspended, or excluded mem:

bers^foiT the year
; to furbish the district depuUrgrand masters and board of general purposes wfth aUproper documents and infc&mation that they m!n^

f'nST.lfe'K'?''^ I"
petitions, memorials. &c., and

I?,fL^-?T.
^^^°'^ the grand! master or oth^r proper

authority
;\ to attend the grakd master or board of

genjiral purposes and to takW to him or them any*books or pWpers he or they Say direct ; to condurt
the correspondence of the graWd lodge; to- receive
credit and rkord all moneys of the grand lodge, aadpay over the same without delay to the mnd
treasurer, ai^d annually report ^he amount received,
and generall>\ to do all such thinb as heretofore have
or should hav^ been done by a gfand secretary.

jar GRAND DEACbNg.i€^

I. The grand deacons are to l^e appointed by the
grand master oh the day of his installation.

fc

r

^
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^ OP 6kAND BEACONS, ETC.

>i ^•^^.j^®^'^il^^*^^^^"5^®^^senttiie grand master

SL5!?? J"^.°^2'.'"^y ^PP^*"* any membersof thegrand lodge to officiate /n;/m/tfr^. ^
o» oiUND supiEmTKNDmrr ojr works, grand DiR«lm>B ov

OTWSMONIM, ASSISTANT ^RAKD SlTOEKrART, ASWOTAKT ORAKD
DnoOTOR or OBRBMOSIM, ORAND 8W0BD BJmiBR, ORAHB
0E0A5IST. ASSlrfTANT GRAND ORGANIST, GRAND PURSUIVANT
GRAND STUWARDS, GRAND STANDARD BKAi«RS, AND ORAN^
TTUtR. '

' I. The grandjsuperintendent of works, director of
cerembmes, assistant secretary, assistant director of
ceremonies, sword bearer, organist assistant oi^anistand pursuivant, stewards and standard bearers, are to'

^L^f^S— .^?""^"y^^ the grand master on the
daj^ of his installation. They are to attend all com-
muni^tibns and other meetihgs^of the grand lodge

o irJh ^fi""^
^^P^/int^dent of works ought to'be

a brother well skil ed in the science of geometiy and
architecture. He is to advise with the grand master^on ajl plans of buildings, or edifices undertaken bygr^nd lodge, and furnish plans and estimates for thJ-same

;
he is to superfttend their construction and see

that they are conformable to the plans approved by
the grand master and the grand lodge; he is to
suggest improvements, ijvhere necessary, in all the
edifices of the grand lodge, and on the first meetingm every year report on the state of repkir ot dilapi-
dation of such edifices, and make such further reportsfrom time to time, as he may deem expedient

'

3^he ^and director of ceremonies, in addition to=^^er duties has the careT^uriftg^ the session of™pand. lodges Of the regalia, glotWg, insignia indjewels belpiigYng to the grand lodge.
S«« ana

.".^#.^^i
.ii^AV^^i^N^iSCsSijaSa^

W--^
s.^^.
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4. Thegrandfnirsuwant shall preserve order in Hite
porch ^t every meeting of the grand lodge, and with
the assistance of the brethren nominated for attend-
ance there, see that none except those that are quali-

fied, and Who have their proper clothing and jewels,
and have signed their names^ to the accustomed
papers, and are, in all r^pects, entitled to admission
be admitted.

5. Twelve grand itewards shall be annually ap-
pointed for the regulation of grand festivals, under
the dh-ection of the grand master. They shall also
assist in conducting the arrangei^ients made for Ae
comfmunications and o^er meetings of the grand
lodge.

6. Oremd standardhearers may be appointed by thte

grafnd Piaster as the occasion may require. They
must be master masons/and are to carry the standards
of 'the grand lodge ind grand master on all grand
ceremonies. They are n^t, however, by their appoint-
meytt, iiiembers of the grand lodge, nor are . they to
VK^dr the clothing of a grand officer.

'7^ Any grand officer entitled to have a standard,
mi^y, whenever it shall be necessary, appoint a
standard bearer, who must be a master mason.

8. Thegrand tyier is to be elected by an open vote
at the annual communication.

9. The grand tyler is to attend all meetings of the
grand lodge, assist in the arrangements, and see that
none be admitted but those properly entitled.

lb. ffliny grand tyler shall officiate or attend at
any meeting or pretended lodge of masons, not being/
rwalarly': constituted, or not acRnowiedging Tii^
atmic^rity^ of the grand master, or not conforming to
tfate* lHWs of the gr^d lodge, ke shdl thereby be ren-

^l*^P^tM.^sd:ii- •^V^*'^'^t ''*^^'-^^f
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der^ incapable of ever after being a tyler, or attend-

OF BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

' «-': ^'"
i"""*^ *''^" insist of the wand masterpast grand masters of the grand lodge of Canada

ofeachm^^^f'^H'?^'"?™' '^"^P"''' grCd' master

^t^ ^^^"^ ^'^*!"^ *' t"" S™'«» wardens, and

^fnt^ h*»{:
"•'"bers. ten of whom shall be ap-

Silntt^ ^u"^ "I""*"'
""<> *<^ remaining ten

twenty to be selected from among the actual mastersand past mastere of the lodfes. Membe" tl,^appointed and elected shall hold office for twTyS^Not more than two members of the same ZZT.be appomted 6r elected on the same board rb!t tWsshall not disqualify any past waster, being a sXcrillng member and master of another lodge, from bSnlelected for and representing the lodge!fM hllworshipful master. One hllf of the membeS l^^
vffril.

''".\^^t<='l. ^ho have servS & twoyeara, as herembefore provided, must go out of officeat each annual communication. Retiring meXreare ehgrble for re-appointment or re-electiSn.
^

2. Ihe board shall annually elect one of its m^n.
bers to be vice-president

«ts mem-

Be put m nomination as members of the board ffiveof whom are to be el^rf^ ,f .^^i, ^nnuil^m.u-^j.—V .-:ry~sa3?jg»sM avcHef^ annual cormn iinL
cafTonT; are to be"dehVered inWitl^ the ' g^^^jsecreuiy, on the first day of the as«e4feig^S

4 -'i'V
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•^ OF BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES^ 59

lodge In annual communication, in order that all

"f""^/®*?^*^ proposed may be printed in a list, acopy of which shall be delivered to each member of
the grand lodge previous 'to the election. The
balloting lists are subsequently to be collected bv
scrutmeers, as hereinbefore provided.

4. If the president, vice-president, or any other^member of the board die or be removed, the vacancy
^all be thus filled up ; if one appointed by the grand
toaster, then his successor shall be appointed by the
g-and master; but if one elected by the grand lodge
then by ballot of the board of general purposes at its
next meeting. Notice of such electbn shall be given
in the summons issued for the next meeting of the
voard. **

5. Should the president and vice-president be
bsent from any meeting of the board, the brother
ighest in rank and seniority shall preside.

d The board shall meet at least one day before
the annual communication of the grand lodge at the
place appointed for holding the meeting of grand
I6dge. It may be adjourned for further consideratidn
of the business before it^ and may also be convened
at other times by command of the grand master or
president

7. Five members shall constitute a board, and may
proceed to business, except in the decision of masonic
complaints, for which purpose at least seven members
must be present. AH questions shall be decided by a
majority of votes, the presiding officer,^it^r^xa8e of
equality having a second vote.

«. The board has authority to hear and determine
all subjects of masonic complaint, or irKgularliy

I

1

1^

g^rand

Strand
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pW^ing lodges or indivitjual masons, when JregMlarly
bro,vght before it. It may' proceed to adpogltion,tm or suspension, according tp ^be law5

; ?ind its
decision sfeall be final, unless an app^?;! be made to
15« €»pd lodge. Notice of any such intended appeal
shajl be given in writing to the grand secretary,
withm fourteen days of the req^ipt by the lodge,
pr l?,rother, of the decision of the board of general
purposes on the case. But showldl[ny' case be
% ^;??^^"^a nature as to require the erasure
of a lodge or the expulsion of a brother, the l?bird
9hall make a special report thereon to gr^nd lodge.

^ 9. fhe board may summon any lodge or l^rother
,to attend it, and to produce tjie warrant, books, papers
and accounts of the lodge, or the certifiCAte of the

5.^r^''*«: ^ ^?^ ^"^^
""I

^'°*^^^ ^? "^t cofnply,nor
gwe sufcient reason for non-coropUance^ a per-
cmptory summQn3 shall be issued, and In'c^se of con
tupiacy. the lodge or brother shall be suspended, and
Qie proceedw^gs notified to the grand \o^^^. ' " '^

ip. VVhc-n the hq^rd has investigated and deefded
on any.case which m its judcment requires admonl-

!?1i u" v^^
suspension, the fact alleged as the offence

^^11 he fully stajte^ m the minute, shall be declared
proved, the law relating thereto quoted^ and the
decision recorded and acted upon.

^^yn
II. In case of any charge or complaint affecting a^member of the board, or a lodge to which he belohgs,

.

such niember shall withdraw whilst the board cdn-
^igers Its decision. - 4i> 1

_„__l|» The jnembers ofjthfr hoard shall be in mMenJc-
cipthing when they proceed teethe investigation of
jrajtepe 9rC9TOla^t /^ tf

#•#
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OB Wf^ii OP GENERAL i»URPOSEa 4t

tij. Thie B6Sfd sMll hiVe chaise of the finances of
the grand lodge, examine all demands upon it, and
when found correct, shall order the grand treasurer
to disclieirge them.

14. the board shall have full power to inspect all
books athd papers relating to the accounts of the
gran<^ lodge, and give drders for any alterations th^it-
may be considered desirable.

15. The board may summon the grand treasurer,
- grand fegisttdr, grand L«ecretary, or other officer or
brother having possession of any books', papers, docu-
ments or accounts belonging to the grand lodge, ^
attend the boards arid the board may give such
directions/a3 may be deemed necessaiy r^arding
vhem.

.

16. The books of the grand lodge shall be closed
on the thirty-first day of May ih each year, and at the
first meeting of the board thereafter, the account and
balance sheet, ti^ether.with a list of the contributions,
a statfemeiit of funds in hand, and of all property be-
longing to the grand lod>;e shall be presented and
audited. They shall be printed and transmitted to

'

each lodge at least one week prior to the annual
communication of the. grand lodge.

17. The board has the direction of every thing
rielating fcb the buildihgi and furniture of the grand
lodge, and may suggest any alterations ami improve-
ments.

18. The board shall cause the necessary prepara*
tions X6 b(B madie for thie communications of the graiid
Icklge, as jwell as for^ay*

I.

iifes, &t. It shall also give orders for all the usual
and ordinary articles which may be required for the^d rdd|fe ; but Hd ^xtraordihat^ ^^tsak of in

v

l^hW^l' ^ ^l"**.^ ^hii k^t^ H '
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49 OF BOARD OF GENEEAL PURPOSES

kind shall be incurred, without the previous sanction
of grand lodge.

19. The board has likewise the care and regulation
of all the concerns of the grand lodge, and may
recommend for its adoption whatever it shall deem
necessary or advantageous to the welfare and good
government of the craft ; and may originate plans for
the better regulation of the grand lodge, and the
arrangement of its general transactions,

t f°* 9." *?® ^^y preceding the meeting of the grand
16dge, the board shall appoint three masters or past
masters of lodge*, as a committee on credentials, who
shall attend within the porch of the grand lodge at
the annual communication, for the purpose of guard-
mg, with the assistance of the grand pursuivant
^gainst the admission of any but those who are quali-
fied, have their proper clothing and jewels, have signed
tii^r names to the accustomed papers, and are in all
respects entitled to admission. The three brethren so
appointed shall be assisted by three grand stewards
^theyear.

21. No recommendation, petition or representation
of any kind shall be received by the board, unless it
be m writing, and signed by the person or persons
addressing the bodrd,

22. All communications from the boaid to the grand
master, grand lodge, or other\oards or committees,
or any private lodge or brothelv shaU be made inwntmg A^ ^

23. The board shall proceed to the Consideration ofany special matter which may be referred to it by the

S^W^"^"'
^' ^"""^

'
°^g^' ^ prefciuilt^ U> other:

2^ Til? board majK appoint ^^jb-^DpiauttccNkpin

*?:1»..'1
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amongst its members for specific purposes, who must
report to the board.

25. All transactions and resolutions of the board
shall be entered in a minute book by the grand
secretary.

OF PRIVATE LODGES.

. I. The officers of a lodge are the master and his
ti^o wardens, with theii- assistants, the two deacons,
inner guard and tyler ; to which for the better regu-
lation of the private concerns of the lodge are to be
added a treasurer and secretary. A chaplain, a direc-
tor .of ceremonies, organist and, stewards, may also be
added, and shall hold office until their successors shall
have been regularly elected or appointed.

2. Every lodge shall annually elect its master,
wardens, chaplain, treasurer and secretary, by ballo^
such master having served as warden of a warranted
lodge for one year, and>t the next regular meeting
following his election, after the minutes shall have
been read and approved, he shall be duly installed in
the chair according to ancient usage. He shall then
appoint the deacOns, the inner guard, director of cere-
monies, stewards and other officers ; also all commit-
tees for conducting the business of the lodge, and shall
invest all the elected and appointed officers. Tylers
are to be choseh by an open vdte of the lodge; But,
if a lodge be desirous of investing its worshipful master
with ^the privilege of appointing the warciens and^
gecretaiy.it can do so by a .special by4aw-made40tL
tiiat effect, Which must be sanctioned by a two-thirds
majori^ of the members present at a meeting regularly
convened fbr the considf^ation thereof ,, <

V3

.-.. J
-^T-9.
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3-. Every lodge has the power of framing by-laws
.for Its own government, provided they are not con-^
*^aiy to or mconsistent with the general regulations of
ttie grand lodge. The by-laws must be submitted to

. the^distnct-deputy grand master, for the approJ)ation
of the grand master, and when approved, a faircopy
must be sent to the grand secretary, and also to the

u 1? u ^^"5" ^^"? '"'^^^^
»
^^^ when any alteration

jhall be made, such alteration must in like manner
be submitted

; and ho law or alteration shall, be valid
until so submitted and approved.

4. The^by-lawJ of a lodge shall be feirly written
or printed m a book, and shall be delivered- to the
master on the day. of his installation, when he sliall
solemnly pledge himself to observe and enforge them
during his nnastership. Every brother shall also sign
them when he becomes a member of the. lodge, as a
declaratioii of his submission to them; and every
•member shall at all reasonable

' times, have access to
such by-laws, which should be printed for the useof
the lodge, and delivered to the members.

• 5. The master of every lodge is to cause the ancient
.^charges, the regulations of the grand lod^e relating to
private lodges, and the by-laws of his lodge, to be

.0^ m open lodge once every year,

^6. The master is responsible that a Doojk, or booksw

t !SJ^f^A^!^
"^ '^^ lodge, and of kU persons mitiated

•
^r admitted therein, with the dates of their proposal.
jdrhission or initiation, passing or raising i Sid alsojheir ;gcs^ as

q
early as possible, at that ttos .

*

"IRSr tUles, professions; or twide^ toget^
^sactiona of*c Isdg^ |^^j«^^|^^

*»
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OF P^IIVATE LODG^. 45

7. The regular days of meeting of the lodge shall
be specified in the by-laws.

8. A lodge of emergency may at any time be
called by summons, giving seven clear days' notice,
by the authority of the master, or in his absence by
tjie senior warden, or in his absence by the junior
warden, but on t)p pretence without such^ authority.
A lodge of emergency for the purpose of attending ar

funeral of a deceased brother maybe called at any
time without the ordinary seven days' notice, by the
worshipful master, or in his absence by the senior
warden, or in his absence by the junior Warden, but
not without such authority. The particular reason
.for callipg the lodge of emergency shall be expressed
in the summons, and afterwards recorded in the min-
ute book, and no business but that so expressed shall
be entered upon at such meeting. No lodge has the
power of adjourning from day to day.

9. Every lodge shall keep a book, in which the
members attending at each meeting shall sign their
names, before entering the lodge, and a similar book
or a portion of tbe same book for visitors, who are in •

like manner to enter their names, masonic rank and
the name of their mother lodge, or the lodge from
which they hail. .v ,*

10. The precedency of lodges is derived from the
number of their warrant and constitution, as recorded
in ^e books of the grand lodge. No lodge shall be
acknowledged, nor any of its officers adnjiitted into
t^e grand lodge^ nor any of its members, entitled to
^rtake of the general charity, or other masonic
^Wlcgr^, ^alegs^ it ha$ been regularlyxonstitut « -

ffg^stered. . >

4'

'^>

\ i

'^*
>i(S*^«w^'^tKjir 1^ '^W r
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;inb(

or Private lodges.

IIBHI ;

latir^S,riJ^T*''i?'y
complying with all the regu-

12. No lodge shall on any pretence make mnw

aS"i<^n fnf i
;;-^"'' approved; nor can a r^'ectedapplicant for initiation be balloted for arain in fK-

Ttime ofC.^ !°^5'' within°*?:el:e Sh "frl'
in ml? u* rejection

; nor shall a higher degreen ma«>n,y be conferred on any brothefat a I«^

• S'exc?otTv.r* 'T '•r«-Sa previoSucgree, except byj dispensation from the ^rarid maQf-#»r

opL";^"^:^ "f'
""•'•^ P'^-^ an el^-Sta'open lodge m such previous degree. t

.'JJ' ?"" ^^^^ ^^^" "^ake a mason for a les^ con

^^^^^^^. -"l*^"
dispen^tion'^She"g^"„1

14. Every candidate initiated in a lodee becoin« o

iriiaue for the regular lodge dues.
'

•

lJ.N^very lodge must be particularly carefal in

T«^B «guTS#ehtitlea to partakTT^SS^
Charity unless Us n«ne b. /uly wgJstered, Sd to

^^i^ji4^

-
^
'«^t;*,*
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shall have been at least two years a contributing
member of a lodge. ' t

J 6. To prevent injury to individuals, by their Wing
excluded the privileges' of masonry, through the
neglect of their lodges in not registering their names,
any brother s6 circumstanced, on producing sufficient
proof that he has paid the full fees of his lodge, shalt
be capable of enjoying thefuU privileges of the crafty
but the offending lodge sh«l be reportedto ^e gran4^
lodge and rigol-ously proceeded against for neglecting
to make the proper return, and detaining moneys
which are the proper^ of the grand lodge, and which

* had been paid to £^ lodge for specific appropriation,
17. The master is tQ see that all moneys receiv^

or paid on account of the lodge be entered in proper
books by the secretary and treasurer, and tliat the
account of fees and dues received on account of and
payable to the^rand lodge is kept separate and dis-
tinct from the moneys belonging to the private fund
of the lodge. The accounts of the lodge shall be
audited at least once in every year, by a committee
appointed by the lodge.

N<x^ 18. Each lodge shall procure for every brother
' initiated therein a grand lodge certifiqatfi^ie^re paid

for by the lodge.

19. No lodge or officer or member of a lodge shaU
under any circumstances give a certificate or recom-
mendation to enable a mason to proceed from lodge
to lodge as a pauper, or in an itinerant manner to
apply to lodges for relief.

20. No lodge shall form any public masonic pro^
Cession, without'*a dispensation from the grand master^
or dlstricr^tepnty pand master; except in the^cas^
of a funeral—which shall be ^immediately reported

?*j*-«' ^^t^ 1



4^ OF PRIVATE LODGED '

1

t6 the grand secretary and the district d -outv
master. ^pT ^

21. All.lodges are particularly bound tb observe the

frZ ff^^'f kI-'u'^^"'"
'.^^^^y deviatit^n, therefore,from the estabhshed mode of working, is hiehlvimproper and cannot be justified or countenanced;

In order to preserve this uniformity, and to cultivate
a good uriderstanding among freemasons, some mem-
bers of every lodge shpuld be deputed to visit theother lodgres as often as may be convenient

^•f*K l"^^''?^''^^^^^*'^" «"c^ a manner as to

formJu^ h ^'^u^u""^ ?^ ^^^S:e, and be thrice
formally admonished by the master, and persist in

to'/r^TiY '''"^"^K ^^ '^^l^ \^ P""^«^^d According
to the by-laws o^at particufar lodge, or the casemay be reported iPiigher masonic authority

23. Every lodge has the power of suspending or

^n^n'llif"!
%'"^'^''^' ^''' ^'°''' *"^"^^^^1 °r infamous

conductor for non-payment of dues^; but no lod^e
shall susjjend or exclude any member without giving
himi due notice of the charge preferred, or complaintmade against him, and of the time appointed for iteconsidergion. He shall be at liberty to be pr^nt
'^^W^lf'^'^u^

eveiy opportunity of defending him-
self

;
wHen the case has been investigated, hi ihall

r fT't?!?*^
t^^^otes of the brethren shall bejven

<3t)enly. I The name of every brother suspended orexclude^, together with the cause of his L^«sioh
Iffn t"""/-1^". ^f

'""* *° *^? Srand secret^^
also^to tjhe district deputy grand master.• /'

from a private
is appHoab 9.

^ fe « K ^Avl'fiai
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OF PRIVATE LODGES. 49

24. A member stkspend^ for non-payment of dues

shall be immediately restored by the lodge without a

fresh ballot, on payment being made of all arrears

owing at the time of his suspension, and of the regu-

lar lodge dues for the period he was so suspended,

notice thereof being given to i\ie grand sedritary, and
the district deputy grand Lua^ter of the district iti

which the lodge is situated, provided always that th6

lodge shall have powet in all cases to remit the wKoJe

or any part of the arrears, as well as the lodgfe dttes, foil:

the period he was so suspended, after notic6 of ^iibh

motion has been given to 9ae menibers of th^ lpas<5.

25. i he jewels and turniture ot every Iddge beiOrt|f

to -^nd are the property o( the master , wardens arid

bre<-hren of such lodge. Nor shall any jew?l be wpm
in a lodge other than thosp specified for the pffice^^

except such honorary pr otHerjewej, as shall appertain

to or 1>e consistent with those degree^ .whfqh are

recognized and acknowledged by tne grana lodgCj^^

26. All minutes, lists and bpoks of accoiiiitsbelQtig-'

ing to a lodge must be produced by the inaster wheii

he shall be so required by conip'etent authority.

27. The majority of the members of a lodge wheS
•^congregated, have the privilege of giving instructioiui

to the master and wardens, oir other represehtatative,

before the meeting of the grand lodge, l^ecause such

officers are their representatives, and are su|>]^^ed t^

speak their sentiments. _^
28. Each lodge shall' annually make a return tom

grand secretary, of the master, wardens and ^ist

masters qf tiie lodge, including all members whodaM
-to be-^ntiried"t<?-attend in grand iodj^ as—

^

HUtsters, as having served the office of master U kimi

i&i

.^ /•

t •

m

.



50 PRIVATE LOBOES.
Other lodge, specifying the lodge in which each »i such

brother shall be permitted to attend in grand loVeunl«„ his name shall appear in some sucff return" •

neelect for m%.r« ,

^'""** lecretaiy, and in case of

Md ^VmenTor if't'},riL'''"i°
'""'''= ""* '«t"Ws

thatS'lKblel'S^^'af:^' The'»^'.^»""f

cJ/'
warrant of constitution of a lodtr^ h^

—^e^atr^^^'"^y^^^^^Z^.
^^^^i^

^^S^*. i[«V-i

4^
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OF MASTERS AND WARDENS OP LODGES. 5

1

to the grand lodge, together with the funds and/

property of said lodge. ^

34. No lodge shall be erased, or its warrant de-

clared forfeited until the master, or in his absence

the wardens, shall have been warned in writing of

their ottence, and shall have been summoned to

answer to the complaint made against them.

35. If any lodge or its master and wardens, be

summoned to attend, or to produce its warrant, booksr"

papers or accounts to the grand master, his deputy,

the district deputy grand master, or any board or

committee authorized by the grand lodge, and do

not comply or give sufficient reason for tion-com-

pliance, a peremptory summons shall be issued ;
and

in case of contumacy, such lodge may be suspended,

and the proceeding notified to the grand lodge.

, 36. A lodge offending against any law or regulation

of the craft, to the breach of which no specific

penalty is attached, shall, at the discretion of the

grand lodge, the grand master, the district deputy

grand tn^ster, or the board of general purposes, be

lubject to admonition or suspension, as before pro-

yidtd, r-' .' ".4: .....-'"• '" '

.

37. The master of wety lo^ge shall cause the

secretary to foHYafd a copy of eveiy summons issued

tb !he members of his lodge, whether for a regular or

an emergent meeting, to the district deputverand

master ofthe district tin which the^lodge is situated.

The master of every lodge shall also cause to be for-

warded io the district depu^rand master of his dis-

trict, immediately after the ins|allation of officers, on

a foniii^Hwr supplied by4hGgtand seGreta]^a.certi-

fied list of the officers of his lodge, elected and A|i^

pointed, „^i : ^
9^-:.

-/

^

A
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V m MMTWS A»3? WARDEWS OF WDOSf^
m. mast;ers. and wardens ^lodges.

'

no brother shaU be elecSfSr o^J Sr*^"appointed to any office ther<«S.^ * '"''«« ^
senioHtjr or «nk No mast^eWt In" '"'°'"" .°^

master's chair until he shall h:.! k
*'^"'"' *«

testalled. though he mav ?n ft/- ^?" regularly
lodge. It is ni^ssary nrevfoo^ J^k""? '"'^ *''«

of the master, that h^' SS'k" *I «nstalIatioR

which the usuaUeremon«^?^- ''! ,'i°''fi"»e<J
;
after

performed. Shoi^rfte el%tfon"o?'i'-^^^ '°^
confirmed, then a' summon C* "^^'er not be
foBowing rSr SZ-f^Tu""'.'^ '^"^ for the
that the- bretorin are aLt^ ?' ^°^^^' "^'"^ f°^
master

; arfd on coSrSn ° ^T"^ *° ?>'« a

t"-'

ISSi
ffi ordir liat ttHsSeWes^S convenientlV^
Observed throughout tiie^aft ^n^^*"'"""'. ""y ^V&^ ^^t^a am^ng frefTj^"'-^

<.fthJ&'Si?t."gTpSe'rH""= ""« '"^^-"«
«> KTOdu?e aU^ti^S '* '*^e* and « bound

S. If the master should die. be «,moved. or be

I

ti

",'& >li»^.2iA
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OF TYLERS.

incapable ot discharging the duties of his office, the

senior warden, and in the absence of the senior

warden, the junior warden shall act as master, in

summoning the lodge until the next election of officers,

6 If the master be not present, the immediate past

master, or if he be not present, the senior past master

of the lodge present shall take the chair.' If no past

master of the lodge be present, then the senior

warden, or, in his absence the junior warden, naajf-^

rule the lodge, but not confer degrees.

7. A past master of any other lodge may be

invited to officiate as master, and may confer degrees

or perform any other ceremony.

8 The master and wardens of every lodge, when

summoned so to do, shall attend the grand master,

his deputy, the district deputy grand master, the

grand lodge, or any board or committee authorized by

the grand lodge, and produce the warrant n^inute^

and books of the lodge, under jiain of suspension, and

being reported to the next grand lodge.

. 9 No warden or other officer of a lodge can resign

his office ; nor can he be removed,, unless for a. cause

which appears to the lodge to be sufficient ;
but rt

the master be dissatisfied with the conduct of any ol

his officers, he may lay the cause of complaint^ before

the lodge : and if it shall appear to the majority of the

brethren present that the complaint is well founded,

he shall have the power to displace such officer, and

another must be elected or appointed in his, place.

OF TYLERS.

r-

n

m

I. The^ler is to be chosen by theinei
,

lodge and may at any time be removed, iPf CJ^
deemed sufficient, by a majority of tft^ 9?WW

«M»1 IBil^' '
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54 OF MEMBERS AND THEIR DUtV.

..•„.!:J*u"
*"''**** ^^^ member "or visitor hasigned hiR name to the attendance book before enter

Z^g!^'^ P"'
*"' ""^ « P^-'^ed wfr /rope';

»e^tiJiTp^l:^dfd1odf/':?m^sor'^ot''^^

^^'i:i^^caSE£f5H;"frtirSfbi
on a lodge. Jds^uC"^i'<Z! |5;'\°'.f

ten^dant

genei^ charity.
excluded the benefit of the

OF MEMBERS AND THEIR DUTY-

lodgeJ'^.^^^^Ltlls'^of^t'rfe^ r™"- ^^. »
proposing and adSn^ nV - a^ "'^'"'"e^ *» '^e
been strictly comSw^h ^?"'^"^**^'> ^^all have

2- A brother who hr^ ^^'^^'"/'"''"^'"fmiers.)

masonsclandesth^dv or
.»"'",

''S"^"""'* '" '^^^'"S
regulaVlodgnrfo/lmlir^*''^^^'*''''^'' ^ "°t >
or who may aSn ?nrlf

unworthy considerations.

the g.^nd ^asfer. authonT^shtllTt i°'^^
""'•°"'

a member, or even as a vU^Ar ! i
°' ''' aam.tted as

nof partake ofX ^LJ,f t' ''"° ""^ regular lodge.

grace.
™*''* '^"« submission and obtain

of any lodge ^r'Tn^tar^thStVe' P™^^'"^^

'j.
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OF MEMBERS AND THEIR DUTY. 5^

members Of a lodge, by the authority ^^^^ ^1^;^
or the proceedings of any festival or P"b^ meeting

at which persons not masons are permitted to be

^TaJiv brother who shall violate the secrecy of.

thehallot on candidates for initiation or menibership.

by%tating°how he voted or intended to vote, or by

endeavoring to ascertain how a brother voted, or if he

should be aware and mention it to another brother,

shall render himself liable to severe masomc censurer

and for a second offence togpulsion.

5. The majority of jMbembers present at any

lodge, duly summoned,^!^^ an undoubted right to

regulate their own proceedings, provided that they

arl consistent with the general laws and regulations;

of the craft : no member, therefore, shall be permitted

to enter in the minute -book of his lodge a protest

against any resolution or proceeding wh^cli may have

tiken place, unless it shall appear to him to be c^-

trary to the laws and usages of the craft, and for tiie

purpose of complaining or appealing to a higher

masonic authority. .

6 If any member shall be under suspension or

exclusion from his lodge, or shall withdraw himself

from it without having complied with its by-laws or

with the general regulations of the craft, he shall not

be eligible for admission to any other lodge. When-

ever a member of any lodge shall resign, or whcnev^^

at a future time he may require it, he shall be furnfah-

cd with a certificate of Ms standing ; and such certifi-

rate is to be produced to any other lodge of which he

is proposed to be admitted a member, pr<yious to the

~balIotT5eing taken.
™-_—™—

. . \^^r^
7 All differences between, or complaints of, mena-

heri. that cannot be ^commodatcd privately. Or w

m\

' K

1.,"

.?«r

%' ^.

iikv:
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them before thl grtn^'^masterS,?' i^^'"? **W
J&itf "Arties shall wL^"""' P"1»sei

m^oniy. * "^ ov-iaws and regulations of

is attached, sjiall, atTe discrl^^^^ P^^^^^X
or any of its dei^Tted A,^fh'^^^
admonition or susSon or bvT^'' H '^^^^^ to
to expulsion.

"'P^"^'°"' ^^'^ ^X the grand lodge only,

t Ik ^ ^' ?^0^RY members.!

to «,^ .r^^'''^^ *"^y ^a^e rendered any se/vice

Wtcrthe grand lodge similar duSKh 1^^ *"rvmembers as are payable for ordinaiymemblre ^
^2. Honoraiy membership does not confer X- • J.

OF PROPOSING MEMBERS
Great discredit^and injuiy have been brou^lit uboiiour ancient and honorable fraternity from admjff^!^

S^'^L^'"' .^^^^^"^"^ candSs wTthtt ^'^^^^
ndtice being given, or enquiry mac^e into'theifcharacters and qualifications ; and aUn f.A^ .u

!

pa^iitag jmd j^.ifitoflhas<msi«ffiout1a?iSM
In the nspectiye degrees.! jt is determined iJwiM
fHtm*. a y«,lat.on or neglect of any o? afrofel

j4
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OF ff^ovffsmp; «r

|aij5, shall subject the offending lodge to ejr^autii,

because no emergency can be allowed as a justindU

tion. '
, .

1. No brother shall be admitted a member of a

iodge without a proposition in open lodge, at a

regular meeting, nor until his name, occupation and

place of abode, as well as th6 name and number of

the lodge of which he is or was last a member, or in ^

which tie wa3 initiated, shall have been sent to all filer

niembers in the summons for" the next stat^ Wg?
meeting, and in all cases held not less than four we(eks

from, the date of the application, and the decision of

the brethren ascertained by ballot. When a lodge

has cea^ to meet, any former member thereof shd^

be elfe^ible 'to be projjQsed and admitted a ^
ihenibcr

of another lo4ge, Qii producing a certificate from

the grand secretaiy, stating the fact,^ and spiefifyfag ,

whe5|«:r tSc brother ha^ l)een rc^jstercd and htt •

dues paid. ^
-

2. if6 per^n shall be made a mason unkss he hsw

resided one year in the jurisdiction of the lodge to

which he seejcs admission, or produces a certificate .gf

character from the nearest lodge to the place, df nis
^

previous jresidence; nor until lie has beeii piroperly
'

proposedat pne regular ^eeting of the' lodge, and a

committee has bepn appointed by thie worshii^ijl

master tP tiiake the i^ecessary inquiries into we
character of the candidate, f^d his iianie, ^\
addition or profession and place of f^bodc- shall na^e

"Been sent to all the members, in the summons fpr the

next regular meeting, and in ajl cases held not less

''-1

whien, after the committee havf? repoi[ti^ tPw \c4^

J

tin

/ii

;>ji».;,l^jfc!r;5- ^k^...va'';s!3tc% ^' y<

>

•*"' '.M'k'
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OP PkoPOSING MEMBERS.

fcf cl^
be mitiated mto the first degree of masonry'

;

but should the report be unfavourable, he shall be
considered a rejftited candidate. ^ /

"*" '^

.J'a^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ *"**^^*e a candidate whbs^

^nwT !?-"^^'^' .*^ Jurisdiction of another lod^
unless by dispensation df the grand master, except ina town or city where there is more than oni lodged in

Thi J.
^^j^ .^^''^ ^""^^^ ^^ concurrent jurisdictioa

1 he jurisdiction extends, in every direction, half way
to the nearest lodge. * T" "^.J^

«,tv5l
"^^"^ emergency, the following alteration,

as to-the mode oj proposing a candidate, is allowed.

^L^° members of a lodge may transmit„in writing
*

7«S,?m ?if^*^''^ "'"^^ declaration of any'candidatl

Zh?^ ^y
-J?^^

*° propose, and the circumstances^hich cause the emergency ; and the master, if theemergency be proper, shall issue a notice to everymember
;

appoint a committee as before provided •

^^^^ ^T? *'™f
sumicon the lodge to meet at apenod of not less than seven clear days from the

issuing of the summons, for the purpose of balloting
for the candidate ; if the candidate be then app3
he may be initiated in the first degree of mLon^The master shall, previous to the ballot being taken
cause the said proposition, and the emeigcncj* stated!
to be recorded m t;he minute book of the lodge

-fcfi'i i^
P^"?" """^^^ *^^ ^8:e of twenty^ne years

2f™n .-""^r^ ^ ?^°" '" *"y ^°^g<^' unless by
dispensation from the grand master ; nor shall any
dispensation suspend the operations of the law
requiring seven days notice, or committee of enquiiy

¥

-_- baUul. Every candidate ffilisf be Iree-bomgd his own master, and, at the time of initiation
l>| known to be m ijcgi^hte drcumstan^sci. He

1

m

i; '

..
i ._
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OF 1»R0P0SING MEMBERS. 59

should be a lover of the liberal arts and sciences and
have m4de some pro|gress in one or the other of
them : and he must, previous to his initiation, sub-
scribe hi^ name at full length to a declaration of the
foUowingi import, *viz

:

To the toonlfiipfvi matter, vnrdene and breOj^ren ofr——Lodge, No.
-, Oanada.

of the of- J in the county of-
, aged4-vMn, being free by birth, and of matare age, do declare

that, nnbiafed by the improper solicitation of friends, and nioinflaen-
ced by mei^nary or other pnttrorthy motives, I freely and yolnn-
tarily offer myself a candidate for the mysteries of masoniy ; that
I am prompted by a favorable opinion conceived of the institntion,
and a desire of knowledge, ; that I will cheerfully conform to all
the ancient usages and estabUshed customs of the order, and that I
have not bden rejected by this or any other lodge within twelve
months from ^the date of my present application.
Witness my hand this day of-^ --, A. L. 68—

.

Recommended by ) —i.

(«g.)

6. A petiti<^n having been received it cannot be
withdrawnL *

7. No peiion shall be made a mason in or admitted
a member of a lodge, if, on the ballot, two black balls
appear against him. Some lodges wish for no such
indulgence, but require the unanimous consent of the
members present ; the by-laws of each I^ge must,
therefore, guide in this respect, but if there be two
black balls, such person cannot on any preten(ce^ b€
admitted * /> i >s /

'8. Every candidate shall, on his initiation, solemnly

,

--promisftta^ubmit to the constitution, and

*Any individual who cannot write is oomwQiianify fakl^'gf^j^f 1k^ jjit

tdnittod into the order.

, I
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^ fkE tODGi SEXL.

S^ Ae^l^.laws of the lodgfe on his initiation, a copy

^JH'S^''^'u^n'J^ constitution o^«randkHige, shall dwn be presented to him.
8. A rejected candidate cannot be ball<^ed for in

f^m'?I!l^;°'
^"y P*^?- lodge, within twelve fionOisfrom the time of his rejection.

«OP THE LODGE SEAL.

iiffiv3'l!P'ii¥^*
^^^" ^*^« a ma66nfc seal, to beaffixed to all documents proper to be issued.

v. 2. An imprefeion of the seal is to be sent to thegrand secretary, and whenever changed, an impression
of the new Seal shall in like mariner%e tSnsmuSd!

LODGES Of instruction.

I. No general lodge of insWiittibn sTiafl be holdenunless under the sanction of a regular ^rraritedlodg^ or by the special license and authoritvTthe

I^IXV"^'-" *r<»'^W« <ieputy grandXter
IsL^^t ^"'"^ *** sanction, and the brethren to

S.^wSll '""'•=;' granted, shall be answerable fo?

^JSSf^^H^ <.?^^'"5 '°/ee of instruction, and
JBponsible that the mode of working there adoptedlias^eceived flie sanction of grand lodge

"""P*""'

^J;*^^*';- °>I?'t''?",?';? P'^"^ of meeting of the

^J^^^"^ Instruction shall keej) a'minufe of all'Bmhren -ptrsent at each meeting , and of bKdiiSi
appointed- to hold office; and suX- ^LS "shaS'bS

.
'V^

.«-«

>v-"*!?-a--:;:;^
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shall be

produced when called for by thb grand master, the
district deputy grand master, or lodge granting the

sanctioi^.

4. If ^ lodge which has given its sanction for ft

lodge of Instruction being held under itis Warrant, shiall

see fit, it pay, at any regular meeting, withdraw that

sanction, oy a resolution of the lodge, to be communi-
cated to the lodge of instruction

;
provided that notice-

of the intention to withdraw the sanction be in^rtra
in the summons for that meeting.

\ OF VISITORS.

i, No visitor shall be admitted into a lodge tihldss

he be personaily known or recommended, or well

vouched fo;*, or after due examination by brie or more
of ^he brethren |)re§ent, and sh^U ha!Ve entered his

name, riiasonic raUk. the name of his iilother lodge, br

the lodge he hails fi:om, in a book to be kefpt by every

lodge for that purpose ; and during his continuance in

the lodge, he must b^e subject to thie by-laws of the

lodge. The master of the lodge is particulaily bound
' to enforce these regulations. ,

2. No brother residifig in the province and not
affiliated with some lode^e shall be entitled to the

benefit of the benevolent fund for himself or fatjiily,

nor to masonic burial, nor;to take part in any masonic
ceremony, public or private^ nor to be entitled to atty

masonic privilege whatever,\ rior can he be pennitted

to visit"any one lodgeJn thi town or pl&ce Where he
fesldcg more than ^ncedi^Ftngliir secession^

"

the craft. ,

i^< ciSt%W
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^ * OP CEflTIFICATES.

OF CER-WFICATES.

1. Every brother shall be\n titled to a grand lodge
certificate, immfediately upon^^eing registered in the
books of the grand lodge, for. which certificate the
lodge shall pay two dollars. Each lodge, therefore,
w^en It makes a return of the ihasins whom it has
mitiated, shall, in addition to th^ [registration fee.
make a remittance of the money foi^he certificates.

2. Every brother to whom a grandf^odge certificate
IS granted must sign his name in thi Vrgin thereof
or It will not be valid. This should b^ done in the
presence of the Worshipful toaster, ok- the^ecretary ol
the lodge.

\
/ \

V I* ^? ^fo*er shall obtain a grand Iodge\ertificate
It He shall have bgen admitted to more than one
degree of masonry on the same d4y, or at a shorter
interval thain one month from his receiving a preWous
degree, unless by dispaJhsation from the grand
master. ^

4- Every return or other document upon which, a
grand lodge certificate is to be issued, must speci)^
not only the date of initiation, but also the days ort^
which the brother was advanced to the second and
tnird degrees. 4

5- AH appKcatlonsffor grand Jodge certificates
lust be made to the grand secretary ; and if the

natoe of the brother wishing for the certificate has
not^reviously been ifegistered, the money payable
on re^tration must be transmitted at the same time
as no Certificate can pn any Account be issued until

"Sucfe^mQiiey^jas beenpaidr
; 6.\No Wge shall grant a private lodge certificate
to a brothel, exc^ for the purpose of endbUng him

. /
."

;:!^fI,*:
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OF PUBLIC PROCESSIONS. 63

to obtain a grand lodge certificate, in whkh case such

certificate shall be speciJically addressed to the grand

secretary, and except Also such certificate as may be

required by the laws of the grand lodge, or called

for by any of its committees, or issued to a member
oh retirement or exclusion from a lodge for the

purpose of evidence of standing. Nor shall a lodge,

under any pretence, make a charge for a privat^,

lodge certificate.
,

^ OF PUBLIC PKOCESSIONSl
* '

. -

1. No public processions shall oil any pretence be

allowed, without the permission of the grand niaister,

or district deputy grand master, except a masonic

funeral, the urgency of which will not admit of the

delay necessary to communicate with the grand

master, or the district deputy grand master. Such

proceeding shall be immediately reported by the

master of the lodge to the grand master, through

the grand secretary, and to the district deputy grand

master; -=;--'--- -^- - ^-.v.--
"

- 'ij^m
2. If any brother shall attend as a-mason clothecr

in any of the jewels or badges pf the craft, at any

public procession, except a masonic funeral, without

the permission of the grand master or district deputy

grand master, he shall be rendered incapable of eve#

ifter being an officer of a lodge ; and also be excluded

ihe benefit of the general charity. And if -any lodge

rfSll so offend, it shall stand suspended until the

gram4 lodge shall determine thereon.

^

/,rl

tificate

ighim

\
OF APPEAL.

I. As\he grand lodge, when congregateo, ta %
^

:^K ,

M i^^>Mi-^'
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^^ c^° wl:}^"''
the power 5, fin'ally deSfi

Xr5^n^^^"* ">"<?ras the Interest brai
i3?'JW jo^ge or brother, therefore, who mil
uinjnty or jurisdiction, may appeal to th«'i'ftaHa

Sfl! fJ^SU- *"* decision. Thfe appear m|?t2
complained of, and Ni transmitted to t^S
^W^-nt^fg? geiSTtfiht ''•r'^-^

OF PEES.

fF*
granting a new warrant, thirty dollara

^^ 4«BSn^tion for a new lodge, tw^my dollars

- ,??r a i^ew warrant, in case of loss by fi^or nrt-*.'^ pro^rly cfrtlfled, teh doUi^ ^ "^^ '''^ «t?»*^

^^ora dBljensation to inltikte a candidate under*^^%y?m ofage^ twenty dollars. ' '"A^'/

4^l?l?"t^n^lS^ ^»«^ '» '-«

bC -^j- t ""se. ten dollars. "i:^^'^F»r > du.pt.mu>.! fi,r my paSlic procession,' *

dollar. one

,i^.£
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V For a grand lodge certificate, two dollars.
^For every person initiated in a lodge, one doH^r
ligis^ation fee, . «»

' /^

^
For every cntered'apprentice or fdlbw craft joinirig

from without the jurisdiction, one dollar and fifty

For eveiy master mason joining from ai
. fmy cents.

. i
For every master mason joining froml

jurisdiction, one dollar.

Every member of each lodge shall pay ww«i« tuc
fund for grand lodge purposes fifty cents per annum.A dttpensation to pass or raise sea-going mariners,
initiated m lodges at the ports of Quebec or Montreal
at a less mierval of time than one month, must be
obtamed of the grand master, and the dispensation to
be issued without charge. ,.«, .

«^he following masonic clothing and insignia shall
||Wom by the craft, and no brother shall, on any

^^E£*^' ^^ admitted into. the grand lodge^ or any
^"S?^"^^^^^^'^**^^"*^*^P''<'Pei''clothing.^^^^^^^ '

,|»o honorary or other jewel or emblem shall be
worn in the grand lodge, or any subordinate lodge,
Which shall not appertain to or be consistent with,
those degrees whrch are recognized and acknowledged
by the grand lodge.

OF JEWELS. :

re

Thggfan^ masitr^ ie«>mpasses extended to^

45", with the s^ment of a
circle at the points, and a

iJ-^i^ J^'-Jih ^'.^ i ^ •

,
/'



^ < OF JEWELS.
,

gold plate included, on which
*'

is to be repiresented an eye
irradiated within a triangle

' also irradiated.
Pastgrand master. A similar jewel, without the

gold plate.
Deputygrand nuuttr,.,. Tht compasses and square

united with a five-pointed
star in the centre.

Past deputygrand fna5terl\i^ compasses - and square

.
only.

District deputy grand The compasses and square
wwj/'/r. . , . . i„ united with a five-pointed

star in the centre, the whole
to be placed within a circle,

on which the name of the
district is to be engraved.

Past dtstnct deputy grand
*n^ter

, The same omitting the five-

^ .
* pointed star in the centre.

Grand senior warden The level.
Grandjunior warden .... The plumb.
Grand,chaplain'*. A book on a^^rianMe.
Grand treasurer A chafed key.
Grand registrar .A scroll. •
Grand secretary Cross pens, with a tie.

^

Grand deacons, . ^. . . .Dove and olive branch.
Gratid superintendent ofm
works, A semi-circle protractor.

,Grand director of cere-^
" ^ monies Cross rods.

Assistant difto.:^vr77::,Cro^§6Ssr
Grand sword bearer, ^ . . Cross swords.
Grand organist .A lyre. •

k
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- OF JEWELS. ^

(5^

Grandpursuivant. Arms of the grand lodge with

.
rod and sword crossed.

The jewels of the grand chaolain, treasurer, regis-
trar, secretary, senior deacon, superintendent of works,
director of ceremonies, sword bearer, organist, and
pursuivant, are to be within a circle, with an embossed
wreath, composed of a sprig of acacia and an ear of
corn

; and of the grand junior deacon, assistant grand
secretary, assistant grand director of ceremonies, and
assistant grand organist to be similar to those of
their senior and superior officers, the wreath on the
circle being omitted.

^
The jewel of a grand steward of the grand lodge is

a cornucopU between the fe^s of a pair of compasses.
extended upon an irradiated gold plate, within a circle,
on which IS engraven, "grand lodge of ancient ffee
and accepted masons of Canada."
Grandtyler,.,,,,. The sword in»a circle, on

which is engraven, "the
grand lodge of Canada, grand
tyler."

^

^
All tiie above jeweh to be of gold or gilt.

Mastirs of lodges. The square.

Pasfl mastirs, The square and the diagram
of the 4;th prob., ist book of

,^ « 'Euclid, engraven on a silver

>-. plate pendant within it
Senior warden The level. ^

Junior warden The plumb.
Chaplain .A book on a triangle.
Treasurer̂ , The key.

~~Secritafy. The cross pens. >
Deacons, The dove.

^.^\
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68 OF COLLARS.

n/er.. . 4r ^^'""copia.

All fK-.Vk
.••••••• Ine sword.All the above jewels are to be of silver.

Oflodges.

OF COLLARS.

*

• • •T°^ '>ght blue ribbons, raufmches broad; if silverxhli
be used it must be placed

'"
Of.thegrand lodge...

. K^f'?'".
''''Jl

"''"'°"-
* '

}°^°l garter- blue ribbon.

wifh'i;^
1''"*'^; ""-l bound

The grand stewards of^he^^iarto'w "

(who Ir^ emitled to wear chafnlft^'
irrand masters.

of their late offices, bu7t thou
"
LVndInt '• '""f"a similar but smaller jewel in enfm,? k •

J***'"
the breast enamel being worn on

OF APRON& \

F-nteredafpr^ntic. A plain white lamb-slcin from
,

fourteen to sixteen inch"
w.de,twelve to fourteenK,

- tritho,,?^"*''*
^"'°"°'n «"'"

?^^
J-li&fe,^ '»mH-sk.n_
' »i...ilar to tnat of the entered

apprentice, with the additfon

.f ••\^-^ ".;•

«t

.,!, jji
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•

only of two sky-blue rosettes
at the bottom.

Master mason The same with sky-blue
I

,
h'ning and edging, one and a*
half inch deep, and an ad-
ditional rosette'^on the fall or

^
' flap, and silver tassels.* No

other color or ornament shal|>

be allowed, except to officers ^

and past officers of*lodges,'^
who may hitvfe the emblems
of their office !in silver or sky-
blue in thecen^e ofthe apron.

Thi^ster-ana past mas-
r^f

ters\f lodges To wear in l|eu and in the
place of the tjiree rosettes on
the master's japrott, perpen-
dicular lines ^pon horizontal
lines, therebjj forming three
several sets

j

of two- right

angles; the length oftbe hori-

zontal lines to be two inches
and a half eich; and of We
perpendicular lines, one inch;

these emblems to $e of rib-^.

bon, half an |nch broad, and
of the same ccflor as the lining

and edging ojf the apron, or^
of silver. If| grand officers,

similar embljsms of garter-

blue or gold.
I
,

^Stewardsypresent
Altered

ditioti

4r^fast Aprons of the same dimen-
v/ »;r.«a w^^A ...:i.u ^ji^.^^^9ionS| lined with crimspn,

«
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/ f^"?*'*««««? cblor,tlw.
. . ; *.?° * '"'f inches, bound wi&^

'"V,prtstM and tost f^nr,^.., <•

imed with garter-blue, edging

fh!?/-
"""e '""or, three and"»" '"*«s.boiuid with gold.»nd gold tessdk with th^

'^S5""!.**^*e'' offices in

The ap«,„. Of the distri^ h"'
"*'

'" *' ''"»"•
.l«ve the emblems of^^^Ti^^'f^ "i«tefs tow the centre, and theWftda »J" ^°" embroideor.
embroidered on th, ftteW o„e o^

'^ven-^ared whei
The apron of th» a!S^' "' *" «ach side.

emblejn/ofhS'offi:etedar'^r
t<> tove the

and the pom<»ranate Md l^ '°^*'*'y '" *e centre.^ in gold ^ the«l^g.'°"" alternately «bro.v:

^J^^^'^l^^^^^^,^. ornamented »ith

•
•. • • •F*aln over blue collar nunf
-^."";JaP«'n,alltoKd

'^'Mfgnmdmasur ^'^~"'"*^' «"«» Jewel

><.

I4s <
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* «r CONSTITUTING A NEW tODGB ft

District ieputy grand Blue collar, gauntlet^ apron.^'^••v .^..all bound and embroidered.

. ; '. ' andj^weL
i^entor andjunior grand
wardens^ chaplain, trea- - i -

1 j«w, registrar, secrt^

\ .
*^^ V Blue collar, gauntlets, apron,

.*// *L
"-7^ all bound, and jewd. $All other grand officers . ,mM^ collar and apron; aU

* ; bound, and jewel
^

GF CONSTITUTING A NEW LODGE.

V
Every application for a warrant to hold a new lodge

must be by petition to the grand master, signed by at
least seven regularly registered masons; and the
lodges to which they formerly belonged must be
specifted. The petition must be recommended by the
nearest lodge, and in case of their being more thkn
two lodges within the. jurisdiction, it shall require the
recommendation of not less than one-half of the said
lodges, and bg transmitted to. the district deputy
grand master, who is to forward it with his recom-
mendation, or opinion thereon, to the pind secretary
to be submitted to the grand master. If the prayer
of the petition be granted, the grand maiter may
issue a dispensation, authorizing the brethrenl^^cet
as a lodge until a warrant of cbnstitulion shall be
granted by the grand lodge.
The following is the form of petition

:

To the M. W. grand master of thefraternity ofanient
%^- free and accepted masons of Cwtadtirr

We, tile underskned, being regularly registered
masons of the lodges ntentioned against our le*
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OITidOWST^tUTING^ N^ XX^BOE.

heart, are ai^xious 40 exert our jSil; endeS^ t

and oth6r gMo^t^aspns, w^aredesiWs W forn#J
named 'l.'.J^ 1* oJL^"™!^new lodge

this desirejl

powering us
the county bf-

and thera to

to

Trr^i

ih poiisequence
of con^titutiori, em*i

^^«^^t l.,in

- m every month,
,

^of masonV}', in a
at M the forms of the

constitutioiml m^l^f, ac^wOTaii m the torm^nf th^

tioViatedand^^o ^^ brother [A. BJ to b6

M«*aeate aiw Drotni^^rE. FT tt% h** fK«» /;»««. : •

' 2-M..JI . ^m^*^.f
. . . w ,1*. "tjJ " ''" 'Oe first junior

"emg g"^^, J^e p^mise strict obedience to the
commandTlfo^l., gfand master, aijd th? laws ^dregnJatioiis diitie grand lodg^ V

.

" v ,
""

i,^"ij°I!'*''
V-*^°'^ irregularities every new lodm.should b^olemnly constituted by the inndn^ltw.th fife %.uly and wardens; or in tKse"ce oJthe grand master by his deputy, or the distrtrtdeouh^grand masterof that district, who shall ch^eSmaster of a lodg<; to.assist him. If both the^oS

t,e absent, Ae grand master may appoint S^eothe?

^JThe following is the manner of constituting a newlodge accordmg to the andent j^g?s pM„" f*^

In honor ol masonry is sung.'^Tle amni m.J! -^
th«v informed bAe SecTet^Toirte "b^'n

^•iS^^^&A'k'^iXK
'

^^Sf4^^^'4'"^wJ^'»' ' ^ ^--^'i %U'W^^(/*^i^C''.^''i^>^'
V*

.^^4.u;&
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present desfre to be formed into a new lodge &c., Sec

^J^ ^""^^'' charter of constitution is now read.
:
v«*. Th^^hups 6f the lodge, whi^e under dispensation,

fm^ read, and being approved are declared

'^vw ^f ^*^^^' ^^^ signed by the grand master,
jhe frandvHiaster th^enquires if the brethren ap-

pi-Qve of the officers who are nprninated in the warrant
to preside over them. This being signified in ma^
sonic formjan oration qn the nature and design of the
institution Js delivered. The lodge is then consecra-
ted according to ceremonies proper and usual on those
occasions, but not proper to be written ; and the grand
master constitutes the lodge in ancient form. \

'

,
The candidates, or the new master and wardens,

being yet among the brethren, the grand masteF asks
his deputy if he hath examined them, and found the
candidate master well skilled in the noble science and
royal art, and duly instructed in our mysteries, &c.

„
The deputy answering in the affirmative, he shall (by
the grand master's order) take the candidate from
among his fellows and presenf him to the grand

. master, saying, "most worshipful grand master, I
present this my Avorthy brother to be installed master
of this lodge, whom I know to be of good morals and
great skijl, true and trusty, and a lover of the whole
fraternity, wheresoever dispersed ove^lhe face of the
earth." '^"^

'.. "^\^
"^ ^ _, ,".

^Then.th^ grand master," placing th6 candidate upon
his left hand, having ^sked and obtained the Unani-
mous <;^sent of all the brethren, shall say, '*^I appoiirf:,
-you 4he mastff^ -ef^hk^-kx^'fi ^ot doubting" yoxit^
capacity and care to preserve the cement of |he lodge,
&C., with some other expressions that are'proper and"
i^ual on ,^^ occasion^ but not proper to be wtittei^ ^

,;^v ;^'S
..^..

'^1

f

f

f
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^or CONSTITUTING A NEW LOOto,

Upon this the deputy shall reheane the chaiSM

shdl^'thT °Ia ""$"'. »"" *e grand mait?shall Mk the candidate, taying, «'Do you submit to
^esechargeg and_promise^ uphold thL^^IatioM
sfenTftt^M'"'' !^?T '\»'! ^e^^ TheXdidatIS '^^i.'*

^°'''*'»' *"•»""»»«> thereto, tte gnndmaster shall, by certain sfenificant ceremonies wdancient usages, install him Ind present Wr^the
^mel^^T-'r- *^= 'o^g'Vk. and the im!

. anoA«^»nH V'*'*'u"°',*l'°e«*^'> butone.after
anotber; and. after each of them, the grand masteror his deputy shall rehearse the shirtanSyA^'that IS suitable to the thing presented.

J'™*^"

.n ».?'*' ** ."nembers of this new lodge, bowbie

.

all together to thegrsftid master, shall retamUm*
thanks, and immediately do their himage to Sd^n^
raster, and «g„ify tieir pmmise of fubjlS^^
obedience to him by ijie usual congratulatiwT

" K Tu P"*'' "^ *' P^*^ waidens, and any other

h^^kiftl •«''?. ""gratulate the new master; am^ht shaU return his becoming acknowledgment to the
8™?^ ™»?te>- first, and to thi t*st in thei? 6tdlt

enter LmtiF,??^
master desires the new master to

n2»Lr?'^"**L'' "P°" *« "'«'•«='« of Ws office, in

fotth the two brothers^ pi^sents them to the erandmaster for his approbation. That' being grMteTthe
WmXii'"r' ^"""^ '?«*«"• «>' some^roS for

candidates being solemnly asked by the new mj.t«
-SHan^sipifylHirr submiss'ion thereto.

" t"""^

n.'-f"!*''"*' *', "** """ter. presenting them withIhe implements of tJieir office^-AaU, in duT<C
X •

,
: .

• ...

fik
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'i^

induct them in their proper places ; and the brethren
shall signify their obedience to the new wardens by
the usual congratulation. The other elected, officers
of the lodge, arid those appointed, are then invested
in ancient form. X
The lodge, being thus comt)letely constituted, shall

be registered in the grand master's book, and by his
order notified to the other lodges. f ^
CEREMONY OF LAYING A FOUNDATION 6T0NE, ETC.

BY THE M. W. GRAND MASTER.

The grand lodge having been opened at a conve-
nient place, and the necessary directions and instruc-
tions given, it is called off. The brethren being in
their proper clothing and jewels, and wearing white
gloves, the procession moves in the following order,
viz.:

\

Two t34ers with drawn swords.
/ Music. ,

Brethren not member^ of any lodg;e, two and two.
Tfie lodges according to their numbers,

juniors going first

Architect or builder with the plans.
' A cornucopia with corn, borne C

by the master of a lodge J (^rand
Two ewers with wine and oil, j steward,
borne by masters of lodges. (

' «6rand P^^mvant
, f' , . grandjj|pMst

\AssTstaril grand dii^&For ceremonies. ""^

Grand superin#ndent of Works, with the plate bearing
the inscription.

Past grand nord bearers.

>•'.' '

• ^ ^ .

** -Ic

v\

Grand
steward

i

.'&.- » * XU
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Past grifti deacons.
Fast gisahd secretariesGrand secretary with book of con;til

^ cushidh. ^
Past grand registrars.

^'^Sl^istrar with his bag.

G.nd t-^*r^^S'Xa.„i„, the «.„^^eposited in the stone
*

Pacf ^-""S^^
^""^"^ wardens.

DistuH^'P"'^^^*"^ '"^^ters.

P^f^i^'P"^^'^"^ "tasters.
^ - ^'V^^P^tygfand masters. ^

Fast grand masters.

The Corinthian KZn^tf^^^"-

.

•

Thecolumnof (^V^^Jl^^J^ter Of a lo^fee.

The G. J. W w^thMr , "l^*^^**
<^^ »io^.

Grand ) _ "^ *

"^'^^ ^^^ P^umb jule.
^

steward, f ^^""^r of the grand Iod|fe!\f ^ranc^.

^ ^u^''^,'^°"'^
^''^h*» borne by thifeina^A. Ir^ f^^^ail.

The column of G. S W horn^vl^^ °' * ^^S^-
The G. S. W. with the i^"^^"'^*^^^^^
Grand 1 "^e g,4id chaolain h^^\^' ^^aton.

TU .^T^^ S^'"^"^ master with snuaii W^^.The lomc lightsome by the m^fS^,!^ ^

"

A past^nd n'*er:^ih^SSlSrmm^
Grand V TiSi. ?^^8^^^^ "^^»et.

T^™ehce,

_.. • Grand sword bearee
tstewa^.

^The most worshipiul grand m«ter. I

*N
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('ill

^ The G. S. deacon.

, Two grand stewards.
" Grand tyler.

Having arrived within the proper distance of the

spot, the pro^ssion hzilts, the brethren open to the

right and W^ and face inwards so as to leave rodm for

the grand master to pass up the centre, he being.

preceded by the standard and sword Icarer—the

grand officers and brethren following in succession'"

from the rear, so 1^ to invert the order of procession.

The grand master having arrived at his station on a
platfotoi, an. ode is sung or music played (previously

ingedX Tke stone being prepared and the plate

the propSlinscription, khe upper part of the

stone is raisej^ ^41^ engine; and the grand chaplain

repeats a prayer,^to^c inscription on the plate to be
deposited in the st«%will then be read, and the grand
treis^urer having", oy^t^^ grand master's command,
deposited on the plate^rious coins of the present

reign, the cement is laid on the lower stone, and the

upper one is let down slowly, solemn music playing.

Being pcoperly placed, tt^e grand master descends to
^ the stone, proves that it is properly adjusted by the
- plumb, rule, level and square, which are, successively

$0- di^ve^ed^Q him by the grand junior warden, grand
^#nior warden, and deputy grand master ; after which
tbe architect or builder delivers to him the mallet,

with ^hich the grand nftster gives three knocks,
%. .The grand master then ^delivers to the architect or

builder the several implements for his use. The plan

and elevation of the building are presented by-th^
grand superintendent of( |\he. works to the grand

master for his inspection, who having approved them
delivers them to the architect for his guidance. Th9

M

A.

71
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Some money for the wSt*' f'"""" b delivertS.

by the grand treifaurer *"" '' P'"''*' °" ***"»«

whence it set out, and the todge fa'dol^l
P'«* &»»

THE FUNERAL SERVICE.

"^^ ^''*'>^'^ being astemUtd at a hdn fM^ ,i..tj

decea.'dCZe^'tl^.I^l^^'"'^ ^l^ body %f the

tl'e brethr«lua^Zr,^''^'««^'d a, follows,
-..

*
1

^J'^X, :::t-;rj^,vi '^^« *'«* «-th
from the hand ofthe grate

"^ '*'"'*" ""^ ~"'
J^'^ponse by e/te brethren'.—Uaxt walfei^h .•„shadow: he hpan»fh .._ • .

"*" <™'Ketn in a vain
shall gather theT "^ ""^«' »"" """ot tell who

W M \sju* ^^^^^^^ be the name of the Lowi

darknl" »»^welleth u, night, he sojourneth in.

It
.

'/, '' ' -

•
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If; if.—Can we 0ffer no precious offering to redeem

euf lost brother ? -,. .

i?«^«4#.~We have not the ransom. The place

that knew him once shall know him now no more for-

ever.
~

'

; * _^. *
W, if.—Shall his name be lost upon earth ?

Response,—V^t will record it in our hearts, we wtll

treasure it in our memories, he shall live in the

exercise of his virtues. '

. , . „
W, i/-—He hath fulfilled his earthly destiny. May ^

we all live the life of the righteous, that our last end

may be like his.
'

Response.-—Godi is our God for everfand ever, be He
our guide even unto death. ^^

W» if.—I heard a voice from heaven saymg unto

me, write, from henceforth, blessed are the dead which

die in the Lord, even so^ saiththe Spirit, for they shall

rest from their labors.

The worshipful master here receives a roll from the

secretary, and inscribes upon it the name, a^e and

masonic rank of the deceased. ^. , ^ ,

IV, if—Almighty Father, in Thy hands .we leave

with humble submission the soul of our departed

brother. . ^ . ./ i- u j
Response.—Iht wiU of God is accomplished-

The worshipful master and brethren give the grand

honors, aU repeating—So mote it be. _-^ ^ . .

W, if.-Most gracious God, great aro||pert of the

universe, author of all good, and giv^ of^U mercy,

pour down, we implore Thee, Thy ble^»^^pon us,

and grff"*- that the solemnity of this occasionj^ay bmd

ntttltt

iTyet closer together in the ties of brotherly love.

May the present instance of mortality forcibly re-

' i

*i^

..\ hk-'lxL'Mr\i4ta )">K^»^^-*asifc'f.'.'-
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^

I'"

^^^^^t^^'^Jf^"^^^ destiny.
world. fiK them m^e 'devotX ^ ^'"^""^ "^^
sure refuge in- the hnnrr.r/ " ^^^ our only
that whence lwfulsu°l'\ '',?'' ^^n^. O God^
quit our tUsito^wl~e^^^^^^^ '""^ •>»^'

fronfabove Jhall dis^Uhe aint ' *''^''B'>' which is
and- that^JepSrtinThence i h S''?'''"'^^ °^ ''^''"'.
i-n a full hope of a teu^rec En J^f-

'"
e"' Redeemer

men, we may. throuK '

ftvo
"^jV^'-^ritV *'"' ""

celestial lod|e on hi-h to DT?f?t'
^^ ^''°"«ed to Thy

with the souls of ourdCrfed br«h" ^'f^
''"' '^"""o"

^l-d unspeakable hapS ^*?hJ„"'' "'y'^^ious
•kingdom. •

^i""^^^ 01 Thme everlasting

^«<;?<»«fft—So mote it be.

^^ procession is -then formed )•/,. vvr .

'
.
The brethren two and two,

'.

_ the junior preceding,
."le inner gu^d, with a swordSemor and junio7deaco„s w^S wand*

^

'

• Secretary and treasurer,
benior and junior warden*

' ' T-u
^ast masters.

.
'^ne worshipful master. • ' '

•^ ^oyal arch masons..

greetf in their hands .•**"-^""S »Pn8» of 4,^'

f #

^^„^'r--

SSSteiil' '•;<.
•%:;if
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"f.

) Musicians. ^

Drums muffled and trumpets covered with black
* .

'

. crape. ,,--'*^ • „-

, - The tyler wmfcirawn swbitl.
""

.Stewaitls wmi white wands.
Members of the lodge,, two and ^wo^

'" theyunior preceding.
T|ie inner guard with sword.

,

Director (^ceremonies and organist /
The^senior and 'junior deacons with wands.

The secretary With roll, and the treasurer with badgt
V of office.

The junior warden with the plumb rulc^ ftad the

^ senior warden with the leyel.

, The past i^aster with badge of office.
The vcAume of the sacred law on a cushkn
-: ^Jh^&t'tA *^ith black crape, *^ -^

borneby Iheoldes^liiemher of the lodge. *,

TjN^orshipful master wiAgavieL ,>:

^b^pWS^ officiating clergyman. '

The coffin,

with the regalia of the deceased thereon. \^
. * The pall Uorne by six or eight brethrenl

• Cbief moumtrs;\ * ^

of the grim, thebretUrmwUl kalttM t^m f^^
md Mft, andjacs in^^s.to iUttm th^ b,$t0r fm rf
i^e proiessfoft fo pdisi iahfittm tiiem in M# Mhiiiam

u> Gliaiilafa qr Officiating t^mrpym^ " *
' i.l

Th^ coffin,^ .

Moiimeii, ' "i '

.10

• v..

^'

t iw
't^r

Jjt...;- ,%• *iir.i'

l' *
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Worshipful master, and n,embe« of deceased', Iod«
TThe other lodges following in their order, and the

^Mai^JJ^^" """^ »>«° rtversed. ' .

""

anuLjWi^f '^^o^' '^ brethren fermUcircU

a^rchtt^rj: 'T^/f "»^'"ril^ZZ/

a nLts^^ ^^''*^"'^.' *« *« »««w called upon by
Wm^lS. tS^"°"'*"'"u?°

••««"<« the uncertainty

Se^vaX of 2f Sr*""' "-"""'y "^ death, and
decay are wn-fMn^"^'^ Pursuits-decrepitude and

andTm^eSL,rr»i,"'''^J'''"» "''"g-''««kness

lu thi^ork of^t^^" ilK^i^ empire 6ve;
iwiurci yet uirCUgh tome unaccoun^
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1%

able intatuation we )yilfuUy forgeit that we are all
born to die. We go on from one design to another,
add hope to hope, and lay out plans for the employ-
ment of many years, until we are

|
suddenly alarmed

by the approach of death, when wel least expect him,
and at ah hour which we probably may have con-
sidere4 the meridian of our existenjce.

What are all the externals of Wnian dignity^the ;
power of wealth, the dreams of ambition, the pride oi
intellect, the charms of beauty,—when nature has paid
her just debt?- Fix your eyes on the last scene, and
view humanity stripped of its da:^zling meretridous
ornaments, and exposed in its natural meanness, and
you will be convinced of the futility of those empty
delusions, tn the grave all fallaci^ are detected, all
ranks are levelled, and aU distiiictions are swept
away. -

- ,
'

I r .

While we drop a sympathetic tear over the grave o(
our departed brother, let us cast around his foibles*,
whatever they may have been, the broad miatntle of a
mason's charity, and let us cheerfully render to hia,
niemory the praise to which bis viijtues have entitl^
him. Suffer the apologies of human nature to plead*
in his behalf. Perfection on eartjb has neV^er been
attained ; the wisest as well as the best men havtf

'

erred. His meritorious actions it is our duty to
imitate, and from his weakness we ought to derive
instruction.

W. M.-^Hy brethren, may w<t be all true and
faithful to each Other, and may ife live and diy in

»'^.

otherly Iuvk
Resp0tue,'-f^ovaatt it ht. i t $

W.M^U^ythe kHd bkMut aM| keep ttt ; iiti^

11"

^.
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" A»A«M«~Amen. SOmoteitbe

.
*:"~'^6 lamb-skin- aomn ryi , >• • .

anaent than the golden fle^„,p* '"*»'' « more
•wre honorable tftatt^ rt!ffnH » °."*" <=afffc. and
order in exi^ence^ behi Ae bilf''?^"''"*"^ other
theboAdof fite„dsh};?**^'

>»«%« of mnoeence and

T^mofttr then dtposihft in m^sw.
'

of ^r *;;2d "^7^^^H l"
** pave

dominiott of death, and th!?Ihl?
"'

?( *» ""'^erea'

«««d»hip, OM the *S£^'SL^/^'>"e *"» of
hi| coming. uMWoeace can prevent
^i^\-- ^ .M . m .

' ... "A »• J-'

^:.

,
»«.>'! y<i'n„',.A,^.'?L^kl;> •-•.'
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THB FUNERAL SERVICE.

MASONIC FUNERAl, HYMNa
X!^p sorrow now pervades each heartj,
And grief our bosoms sii^ell

;

A brother from our band departs, /'

In that ne% home ^ dwelL

No more in odr loved lodge a^pun
Shall we our brother sreet j

Bat in that lodge thaf•Iree frpm paii^
Shall we our lost one meet*

Here rest vH peace, thy laboi^s o'er,
Our brother we resign.

Till the grand maaimrs word reatore
To light %nd life divine.

Brother, then art ^one before ni^
And thy saintly soul has flown

Where tears are wiped from evfliry eye^
And sorrow is unknofrn.

Htctat. the burden of the flesh,

And from care and fear releaeed.
Where the wicked cease from trOabUn|^
And the WQtoy are at rest.

Earth to earth, dott to dosiu
The solemn priest hatli;ii»i . . .

So we lay the tnrf abovtf'the* now.
And we e^eal thy munrow bed— - \

Bat thy spirit^ brotbin-, soaif awlj .

Among the faithful blest,
^

Where the wicked oetoe from tnrabUnc,
And th# ifvfury are al reiil

And when the Lor4sii|^ rammoa tti^

Whom thou hast left behind.
May we,antaittted from tb«irodd»
As sure > welcome And I /

>

jn«|r eaca UKe tAee aep^ in pei^B^
be * glorious guest,

<»

f

' •^

1^

\-\
I >fcl

\\\

^«(-A^ be * glorious guest, '^ ^ .: *

wh^)wU» wicked cea^ froii tropbl^p ^ [
*
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reminded
world of
tabe
spin ^
whicif

\n Ti. r ^^ evergreen is an emblem of our faithm the mortality of the soul. By it we are
>ur high and glorious destiny beyond the
^ows, and^that there dwells withirT our^

clajr an ^iiiiperishable and immortal
tHe grave shall never receive, and oyer

^ aas no dominion.

^ "^"J^ J^ave "^i deposits his sprig Jf everl

i^/^ Tif '" ""/'' f^"*""' "^ ^rshipful

rr. M^—bmm time immemorial it has been acustom among the frtternity of free \n "acaoted

"u12» .""VT*^* of/brother, to ac^'mp'^n'y

2^n<SP? *" *' P'*" of interment, and there todeposit his remains with the usual formalities Tn
eon^rmitywith this usage, and at the dei^^'of ourt^^ '"°*"' *''°«= '°« "« deplore, and who"memoiy we revere, we have assembled in thefiharacter of masons to resign his body to the earih
fg>ence,it came, and to offer up to Ws memorvbdo« the world this last tribute of affecUon.The7Z
demonstrating the sincerity of our esteem for him.Md^our inviolable att^m^t to the princ^les of ^r

^iJJ^^. !7f;f "*P***' th'^fore. to the esublished

'SS?iSL .
"" ^''""y '» "hich we live ; wth duedeference to our superiors fn church and state, and

h^~ ^1 'r^"*
«^'*'-""' "^ »" """kind. wTa^ar

P«.*n luomission to the Uw*' oT the'^ lanXoTr un

d2l~*« fr'"*°"* P'**'*"'' order, and our I„l«tdolre. u far .. .„ our power, to promote the weifane
- )

ttiai^u k,i. ,^.^f^
'
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V

of our "fellow "men. Invented with the badges of

innocence we humbly bow to the will of the universal

Parent, and implore His blessing on every zealous

„

endeavor to promote peace and good ord^r, and
earnestly pray for perseverance in the principles of
piety and virtue. ,

j

^J My brethren, thegr^ Creator having been pleased

out of His mercy to remove our worjthy brother from

.

the cares and troubles of a transitory existence tO|a

state of eternal duration, and, thereljiy to weaken the

chain by which we are united man to man, may we,

who survive him, anticipate'' our approaching fate,

and be more strongly cemented in the ties of union,

and friendship. Let us support, with propriety, th^

character of our profession ; advert to the nature of

our solemnities, and pursue with assiduity the secret

tenets of our order, during the short space allotted

to our present existence ; wisely and usefully employ

our time in the rfccibrocal exchange of kind and

friendly acts, and mutually promote our owfl welfare

atid happiness, and the welfare and happiness of all

mankind. ;^

Let the present example of our mortality excite our

most serious thoughts and strengthen our resolutions

of moral amendment As life is uncertain, and all

earthly ^pursuits are vain, let us. no longer postpone

the important concern of preparing for eternity, but

embracieN the present moment, whilst time and
opportunity offer, to provide against the great change

when all the pleasures of the world shall cease to

de light, and the rcflcction8^>f^ a virtuous life yield otfr^

nr un-
Ardent

relfare

only comfort and consolatioa ' Thus our expectations

will not be frustrated, nor we be summoned unpre-

oared Into the presence of a^n all-wise and all-power-
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^«/»«jft—So mote it be.

whom .11 merrusrhereX/"' '^'"^- ""«• ^f°^
accoant of the deeds dine in thf^k 'i'

*" '^"'"" »" "

earnestly beseech Thee^ JL „** "^y- ** ^° most
of our departed brotherle^lvM''"™""'* *= ff^^«
minds the solemnity 'of th^ dav'"'''.?' T" ""^

,

remember that in the midst nf iff
^' ^"^ *^ ^^er

^ndso live and ^.To^Z^iul^Z TJ" '^"''^'

and m the discharge of the riifw" tk "V^Pent time,
us in the ereetiof of our '^i^'?^'!!,"^i''^=''«'2"«<have wisdom from on ZhTl t^"''

""^^ "'^

commensurate with ZS tosu^'.*"^ ^'''^Sth
beauty of holinessZ adorn ann'^''^""'

'"* ">=
performances acceptable in TK.^v'^*'"'^'" »*• «>ur
when the gavel of death 'h.lT'^"''^^ ""* "' '="*

nay we oStain a bfessei and
."'"' T™"" 0"r labors x

yititual edifice not Sewfthr'T''^'*?' « t^at >
heavens.

made, with hands eternal in the

ie«SfV«».-A.^n. So mote it be

4 -^^i^r
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PRAYERS.

p?

i
INVOCATION,—FIRST D^GREK.

r.^^^ ™",' ?•* Almighty Father and Su-

^^l^Z"^"! °^ the universe, to this our presentconvention, and grant that this candidate for nLonrv
TIZ.'^^'^""'^^ ""^ '^"""^ Ws life to Th^s^"2
Endo,^hir»>K*™^

'""^ ^»'*^"' "--"ther aLnTl'

l' 1

.HJVOCATION,—SECOND DKGRM.

m-^?r fM''?*e,*e continuance of Thine aR O -

kneels before Thee. May the work begun in T^Bme
,

i^ua by ob^ience to Thy holyprecepts-jTSHS
. ;

INVOCATION,—THIRD DWIBEB. ,^

«M niter Of the umverse^at whose creative STiu '4
tibngs first were made, we the frail aeatmw pTtK^vidence, humbly implo^ Thee to pMTdewn on

wi^ wlH> oflfers himwrif ft oandldiite to fttrtffJc^Mr

k M

i^ j^«
j^'

^&



^^

M S^- J-rt-i

tarn with such fortitude that in the hour of triS Sfail not; but pass him safrly .under Thy protectionthrough he valley of the shadow of deatHhtThe
9ams as uie stars, for ever and ever.—5o mott it tt.

/ THE CHARGES,

CHARGE TO THE "EVI^V INITUTED CANDIDATE.

•f^Ttai^tio„"°,T.o'"'M?''°"S'' *« ^"monies
^nr/rf»!»!5 • *"°WjiP> congratulate you on^ng^ted^m.n,bli|i,pr ai^ient and'toi,^

I

tafs- a^d"^:uraur'^ r™ ^^^ ^

tastiS ^l'^ h"""!'^"'
*° ''" P^^Pt"- Indeed, no

S^?on thiS fr«^ " """' *°"1 foundation Uun
«rf.Z.r/i,T/ *?'"''' rests—lAe^actict of socio/

S^iTb^r^'" ""^ *V° •'^h an aminencehaTS

kl^I^Tj ''"" promoters of the art: have not

nmtSl^n/ t,, ' •^?''!,'
'

'•*^« patronized ojrmysteries and have jomed our assembliM 4.^wawn. I would first ri:ommend t<^^r mSt s«fo,^
^r';'^Pi!i'?:"..4"J°'."°" of the sac^'CSagm to consider it the unarir^ ,^wA>>wt^^^

tUMt

Vol

•nd Justice and to regulate your actim. by1£

<i

•i:-.
-<

.

'

V *;'; ^,
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ttu.^hT^f^'r^''^***^^"*^^'^- Therein you will

vLr n!tl,K
^ important duty you owe to God, to

m?/H-r •^''''''[i.*"^
^"^ y^^^^^^i' To God, by^cvermei^tiomng His name but with that aiL JIh

Cr^ttorb:'^^',"^ ^"^^ '^ ctturrto'htCreator, by imploring His aid on all youn lawfulundfcrtakmgs, and by looking up to Him h^ c^Vv

py acting with him on the square, by rendering tohim wnr kind office which jW; or merev mavr^mr^ by relieving his distresses, by s"othiL h^affliction^ and by doing to him a^ in sim Ur las~you would wish he sh«,ld do unto you; a™d to ^u"self, by such a prudent and Veil-regulated cou,^ ofdisciphne as may best condute to the oresen^ati^ ^ryour corporeal olr mental f^cultts in*^ SfuLt
wSiti, crd'^

enabling>ou to exert tho^e talenUWherewith God has blessed' you, as well to His dorvas to the welfare of your fSlow creatures.
^ ^

As a crtittn of the worlfi, I am next to enjoin vouto be exemplary in the discharge of your civil dutfesby never proposing, or « all counten^anciSny artthat may have a tendeiTcy to subvert the MacT»n^g<»d order of society /b^ paying teTbeTence tothe laws of any State kich ma/fcrf a #,e becomethe place of your res dence or afford ,i,u its omtechon; and above alf by never Sg^ht ofX
tilTremLh' •'" '^ r^'^'S" °^ y<»«r -ative Und!?ver remembering that nature has implanted in you^
rZf %«'C'-ed ?nrf iJKlissoluble attachment to ttat

of tni"
by Oie

^%r» an individual. J km further b recommend the
practice of every domestic as well as publTc virtue!

.">•-
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^ tHE CHARGES.

Let prudence direct ybu ; temperance chasten you;
fortitude support you ; and justice be the guide of all
your actions, and be especially careful to maintain in
Uieir fullest splendor those truly masonic ornaments.
Mtevolenice and charity, ,,,

Still, however, as a mason, there are other excel-
lenoefi of character to which your attention may be
peculiarly and forcibly directed ; among the foremost
of these are secrecy, fldeHty and cbedience,

Secrety may be said to consist in the inviolable
adherence to the obligations you have entered into,
never improperly to reveal any of those masonic
secrets which have now been, or may at any future
time be, entrusted to your keeping, and cautiously
,to shun all occasions which might inadvertently fead
yoM to do so.

Your fidelity must be exemplified by a strict ob-
servance of the constitutions of the fraternity; by
adhering to the ancient landmarks of the order ; by
never attempting^ to extort, or otherwise unduly
obtain the secrets of a superior degree, and by re-
fraining to recommend any one to a participation of
our secrets, unless you have strong ground to believe
that, by a similar fidelity, he will ultimately reflect
honor on our choice. '*

So must your obedience be proved by a close con-
formity to our laws and regulations; by prompt
p.ttention to all signs and summonses ; by modest
and correct demeanor whilst in the lodge; by
abstaining from every topic of religious or political
discussions ; by ready acquiescence in all votes and
^Boititions duly passed by^ the Bfethfen ; andbv
perfect submission to the master and his wardens

- v^../

/

,-'-». 1

^
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And, as a last general recommendation, let «ie
exhort you to dedicate yourself to such pursuits as
may enable you to become at once respectable iri your
rank of life, useful to mankind, and an ornament to
the society of which you have this day been sldmitted
a member ; to devote your leisure hours more especi-
ally to the study of such of the liberal arts and sciences,
as may lie within the compass of your attainment,
and without negleoting the ordinary duties Of your
station to consider yourself called on to make a daily
advancement in masonic knowledge.
[From the very commendable attention which you

appear to have given to this charge, I am led to hope
that you will appreciate the excellence of freemasonry,
and imprint indelibly on your mind the sacred duties
of truth, of /lonor, and of virtue.

CHARGE TO THE NEWLY PASSED CANDIDATE.

Brother.—Being advanced to the second degree <rf

* masonry, we congratulate you on your preferment.
The internal and not the external qualificattote of a
man are what masonry regards. As you inciease in
knowledge so you will consequently improve in sodal
intercourse. It is unnecessary for me to recapitulate
the duties which, as a mason, you are now koiind to
discharge, or to enlaiige on tiie necessity ofa strict
adherence to them, as yourown experience niust have

^ established their value. It may be sufficient to oh^
serve that as your pastjbehavioui^^

=^iBcfirliawnnmTterihri;^^^^^!^^^^^^="
ftfml, in ytoor new ^s^uimMr^ 4s ei^eoted tiiat ^rou

.-{%*'"

t-^^-::
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fA:

will not only conform to the principles of the order,
but steadily persevere in the practice of every virtue.
The study of the liberal arts, that valuable branch of
education which tends so effectually to polish and
adorn the mind, is earnestly recommended to your
consideration-^specially geometry, which is fcstab-
Iished as the basis of our art. [Geometry, or masonry,
originally s)nionymous terms, is of a divine^ and
moral nature, enriched with the most useful knowl-
edge, so that while it proves the wonderful properties
of nature, it demonstrates the more important truths
of morality.]

As the solemnity of our ceremonies requires a
serious deportment, you are to be particulary attentive
to your behavior, at our regular assemblies. You are
to preserve our ancient usages and customs sacred and
inviolable, and induce others, by your exampk, to
hold them in due veneration.
The laws and regulations of the order you are

strenuously to support and maintain. You are'ndHjr
palliate or aggravate the offencies of the brethren jlR
in the decision of every trespass against our Irules,
judge with candor, admonish with friendship, artd rep-
rehend with mercy.

*^ '^
*^

* As a craftsman in our pnvatj?; assemblies, you may
offer your sentiments and opinions on siich subjects
as are regularly introduced in the lecture, under the
superintendence of an experienced master, who will
guard the landmarks against encroachment. By this
phvilege you may improve your intellectual powers •

qualify yourself to become a useful member of so-
ciety

; and, like a skilful craftsman, strive to excel in
jghat IS good and great

\
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fupply the wants and relieve the nei^essities of breth-
ren and fellows to the utmost of your power and
ability, and on no account wrong them or see them
wronged, but apprise them of approaching danger,
and view their interests a»inseparable from your own.
Such is the nature of your engagements as a cral>«-

man ; and these duties you are now bound, by the
most sacred ties, to observe.

CHARGE TO THE NEWLYftAISEDCANDIDATE.

Brotker.^YoMT t^dX for the institution of free-
masonry, the progress you have already made, and
your conformity to our general regulations, have
pointed you out as a fit object of esteem and favor.
In the character of a master mason you are henceforth
authorized to correct the er^rs and irregularities of
your younger brethren, and guard them against a
breach of fidelity. To improve the morals and correct
the manners of men in society ought to be your con-
stant care. You are to inculcate, universal benevo-
lence, and by the regularity, of your own behaviour
afford the best example for th^ conduct of others.
The ancient landmarks of th^ order you are to pre-
serve sacred and inviolable, afid never suffer an in-
fringement of our customs, or a deviation from estab-'
lished usages, r r

Duty, honoi and gratitude now bind ycfa to your
trust; let no motive, therefore, ever make you swerve
from your duty, but be true and faithful, and imiute
the example of that celebrated artist, whom you have
once represented. Endeavor, in a word, to convince
ijie world that merit has been your title to our pnvt
leges, and that on-you our favors have not been uii*
deservedly bestowed.

W-^ A . « -aiV^^..^- ^tl£M.$
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fwh of Entry in the Minute Book of Private Lodftft
MAsoyio Hall,

Ifiantes of the Regular Meeting of-—^ Lodge, No.—, held
the-— d»yo£— ,A.D. .

--\i

W. Bro.

II

i«

(f

<i

If

FBBSBKT.

-W. M. Bro.
-P.M.
-s. w.
-J. w.
-Cbaplain.
-Treasiywr.

-Secretwy.
-S. D.

II

•I

<i

(I

«t

M

-J. D.
-t). of Oer.
-Organistw
-Steward.
.> *^

-I. O.

The names of all members present.
The names of visiting brethren, with tiie namM of tho Lo^M |»

which they do, or have belonged.

OPIKINO LODOS.

The Lodge was opened in the First Degree^ *t—^ [giving tBA
hour.]
The Minutes of the last Regular Meeting [and iMbsequent em«N

genoies, if aty] were read and confirmed.

BXP0KT8 OF OOMMnrXXS OK PKTinOHS.

The Committee on the petition of Mr. , a Candidate ftr
Initiation, sported favorably [or unfavorably, as iho case may be.]

BXFOatB OBNXBAL.

The Committee appointed to taie into consideration, [here atal*
the subject], submitted their report, which was, on motion of Bta.

» seconded by Bro. , received and adopted.

PATMBMTS Ot AOOODim.
On motion of Bro. , seconded by Bro. .

The anin of $ , in full of account for '. £or in part psgw
tok^ M the case may be] was ordered to be paid.

PROPOSAL OF OANBmATB.
It WM moved by Bro. , seconded by Bra

(or TCjeotedt m the case mtr be.]

That tho applioatwrn of Mr. —^^^be^reeeived «ad
llfiratsfTtolietMabted format the next Regolar M«

ud addneaA

'ttai |Bt6 the nytteriee d nreemaaoniy.
Begttlar MM&Df fturiaitl^

X'

1 m

I

.-.m



^rnMm<>Ann fa to l>. i,«^ for MDin, a«Am, nWlliittbrlk*

APTCOmnNT OF 00HMITTKS8 OK PBTITIOK^
The Worehipful Master appoiotod Broa. , -^, and * aUunmittM to make the neoesiwry enquiries on the appUcationof—**

^»
w> report thereon at the next Begiilar Meeting

AnoniTiaMT ov oxNsaAiI ooiaarmik
HiO MBw foim, only insert the speoifio bosuien.

BALLOT.

*A-2i' 7'^.\?^^ *^« *>«^o* *« »>• PM»d for Mr. , • Oa-Jidate for initiation into the mysteries of Freemasonry, whioh vm
Sm£di!t^

*° ««^>»»tion, declared in favor of [or against] «k«

••& fiT" Jf"".."^ iffP^y *? J°?^« member., nsina the Urm
tiMLT ft^l

^ "become a member •» for "i^s-

r^
BOARD 0» T&IAI..

The W. M. Appointed Bros. ^ —r-^ a Board of Trial to mI
JJWjWoeMW questioiis 4io Mr. , » candidate for initiation. TfTOO utan on^ state their serena names, and say •• oandidatss."

/'
.. .

[^ imnATiOK or oAKDroAns.

ai2Sl ?3^ •' '^.J*'^ '•P*'*^ *<>**»• ^- M. that the Cto-

SuSiSbfi!f^*^ ***• »«»<»««y questions aatisfaotority, attd t|»

MJB8IKO.

-Afpoi—« [or Bros.], a Candidate [or Gftndidatee] for edTMioeMM*

||^^ liAdga WM opened in the Second Dtgm m^^— f||[|t|i «hi

» ftbkftian being iB«de1 Bro. , [or
^,-^^,„. .^JgViuwi haying bee"

^^yjW ,4 *i

5"at?̂
- ..^ ->«^i.''4.
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fero. —•— [or Broa.] a Candidate [or Oaadidajtasl for filrttiar U^
TMK^nient, Was [or were] examined in open Loc^^a'iaa to hi* |flr

their] pronoienoy, and directed to retire.

The Lodge waii then opened in the Third iDogree, il——^ |iliil»

the hour.]
[No objection being made] Bro. [or Bros.] baring been towid

rell-Bliilied, he was [or they were scTerally] raised to tha ^Hiird arweu-sKiued, ne was [or tney
Snbtime Degree of Master Miason.

OALUKO VROM LABOB TO KXntBSHMBnV ^
ISia Lodge ivm called from labor to refreshment at o^slook*

OA^XOrO VBOM RXVaXSHMXMT TO LABOB.

Tha Ik>dge! resa^ned labor at o'clock.

OLOSXKO THX LODoit

The Lodge waa oloaed in harmony in the First Degree ftt—->

Velook [state the iime-l
pf opened in the three D^preea, say /'aererally In tha Thirds

Seoood and JKrst f if opened in tha tiecond Degree, aay <* aararallj
ilk the Second and Firat.'*

Odofirmed in open Lodge [gira dato] A. L.

[Jfoifct'iaiiMtere;] [^^eretory** %naftffi8.]

REaULATJONS.

'F»^a Mite bf daamesa and distinction, a Una a* leaal ahoatd
be le^ blank between each nunote^and a-inarginal:ikoto nudeaiHi
oontenta.

Each Lodge moat keep a book, or booka, ontaida tha Lodga-roaa^
for membera and riaitora to enter their namea aa they anire^ whiek
it k tha duty of the Tjrler to aee done before he givea notitfa oi their

liiiag preaeni , It anst be boma in mind that no riaiting biottav,
WBlaaa Jio be a auba(ffr«Hwg Tntmbar to aoma regnlar T<nife^" liaa n
"ffifiito'viAi i Lodge mno than onoa daring his nmvaflWiafiaa 'i^Sk

Sa O^aa
Lodge odiratea are to be read on regnlar ni|^ti onlj; andpftiv

imii-u

.Hi

^>m

^'iHkJ^ tiiii'
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Abaenoe of maater ^.. '^J^
Aopounta of grand lodge, direotiona in'referanoe'to/. 41

.

r-. .
of private lodge*

•-.... «
Admunon of members, qaaIi£oations neoeitary fop.

'"' mAdmunon to grand lodge '
S?

Admonition of lodges '!.*!!!.*! m
aTT, ,

/' % brother in prirato iod^.'
.' '^

]
] '.'.'.'/.'.'.[

[ [ [ [
\"

49Afljonm, lodgea cannot 7.
^••••j »

Ago at which a man may bo made a mason.*.'.*!!
* S

t^iel^'i^'".f:^^*°^fr.^.^'^'*^
toboo^n'ii:!!!!!: M.

Antient charges. snm^iVof • 'u>'h^ i^id'oWiiVtiution oif mMtet W— ooncermng God and religion »— oj the civil magistrate^ supremo and* inborfiiito.'.
'.!'*'*

8— of lodges ..,, a— of masters, wardens, fellows and apprenticM!
*
*

— of the management of the craft in workimr. . . .10— when to bo road in lodges .T!?..! JJ— of behaviour, via. :

—

"'

in the lodge while oonititntod. ...,.,. u
after lodge, brethren not being gone. ... .

*

*

"

*

{Jwhen brethren meet |nthout 8trange«,*,"bit*'not"ii
lodge

^ ^^^^ jj
in presenuJs of strangers, not masons ^

**"
iS

at homo and in the neighborhood !!

*" *"
ij-

towards a strange brother
**

/tj
Appeals to grand lodge, form of.....*.'...,..! £4
Application to grand master, how made. ....!!!.*!!!

'

"

«a— for warrant to hold a new lodai. ....!'!!!
"

71
- — .^ for g»«nd lodge certificat08..JEfe. !!!!*'"

fis
Appomtmentstobonotiaedtograndseoii^T... A la
Appointments to v«canci08.....Tr?....^ "^"Y"' f,
Al^rons, description of [[[

* m
Aaaiatant grand director of ceremoniea. .!!!..!!!

!

' m— grant secretary ^... !!!!!*
'*!'** S— grand organist ...,

"[ "
tm

Attondanoe book ijc' m tn
Aaditi grand lodge ,.. .....!!.*.*.V.'.'.*.V.'*" * '2
,.— private lodges. .... .^ , *!!!*.*.!.*!!

'*

47
Ballot ^r initiation or admiHwnn !!!!!z!!!! !!!

''**
Ik

-^'^r members cFboarU of general purpoaeaiJ,,
"~~^~~

aa~~— for officers of grand lodge.....'.\...;. ,

•••••••••• w
— foroffiMnof i^vato lodAM......!ii^!!"'

'"
4S
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Bulot for ft re|^ete^ oandidi^te OMinot ba taken Again within
tweiVe months.; ,, ,..., 40

JUIlot for^ two blkok balla ezclnde.... *.?'*"..'.
9$

'— ••Pteoy of , .,... ....,,.., M— tti^r be demanded on. any qaestion............... ;.!..!. §
Billoted for, candidate* tobt ;.... .., 7;...»5'7, siB^ 69
BahaTurarin lodae...... ^. , , 48
BlackbaUato«xdnde ^ !....!. ....*.*!!.*.'..! JW
Biardof general pnrboiea» of wbom itoonsista , 88

*i* .how-nominated and elected. i. .....* 88
*- to .elect Tice-presidont...; ^^ ...«,..̂ |.88
*-- mode of elootion........ V..* ^ 88— . vacancy canaed by death or removal how to be ^ed >

np4 ,, 3^<^
-« who to preside in the abaenoe of the president and Tioe-

preiident '..... ^8— when to meet ;..., • 89— how many constitata a qnonim, and how qnestifHUi ara
to be decida&'l.^^ , , ,, M

'-» . anthbrity of ..?^. ., • ^......'T 40— may summon lod|^, or brothisr to attend and prodn^
warrant, etc.^ iii:;cailb of oontnmaoy 40

*• how to proceed in cases requiring admcmition, fine «r
suspension.

: 40
•^ in. case of compjajnt affecting a member of his U>6^

such member is to withdraw i ...... i 40— on what occasion members must be in masonio dothing .. 40
•— ahxdl have charge of finances ,,, 41
-7 may inspect books, summon officers, and ffve oidera to f

balance yearly acconntak^wJiichshaU be printed a»d
transmitted to lodge*

, 41>— has the direction as to t^ilding, fnmitnr^ ato. . .^ . .^ . . 41
•» to cause the. necessary prepanttions to 'be mad* for the

ccmmunioationa 01.grand lodge.. 4|— to. regulate the concern* of grand lodM,« 4$ %—
• may recommend measnrea to grand ^ge, and originata

plans ;. ,
,"

4s— recommendation* t^ mtist be in writiur, ud aignid. . i !s 42
-— all commuuications from, to ba in writmg ^

.

49— to. consider first, bnsiness referred to by gt»ad master or
grandlodga , ,,.,,.. tt— |n»y appoint sub-cOi|imitteea ......^... .. 4t— raaolotionaaad tranapcfeion* o^ to ba entered in a mimif-^ - bank..,v.^». v..»7<7v^.i77;r..Tr.Tr.777r^^

BaokaMboheptfaa^iodgtt,... «.;.....,..«. ,., 44
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'ftf^iBlEaof loffges to be prodaofid when (required.... » 40
Mc«ofl<^Kes U, AS, 5% 9k
npethren offeiraiof^ to be admonished or anapended 69
Vsaineaa.of gra^d lodse, how to be conduct. ;..... 'fit

By-UtWa, every Iddge EaTpower to'frame ;. . . , , . , . 44— , maater to pledge himself to, on installation.
' X—

^
nfembcra cosign ,.

(Mndidatea, qualiticatioq of, Sot initiation.—
' deolaracibn to be signed by— promise to be made^, on initiation.

-•— oommittWonCfaahiinerof t.%..... «.. fifi

•— meihbers proposing responsible fq^I^s .

4

,%,.,. j^ 48
-- age necessary to render eligible fo^nitiatibn. , , , M^ ^

(Siremonies, grand directo); of ,^, 8^ ..

Ceremony of constituting a new lo3ge. *tX~r
J — of layina a foundation atone .,, 71— of iuBtalling master 43^ 61

CtartiQc^tea, when lodges Aease to meet. .-

, _6f
Oirtificate, grand lodge, every registered . brother to have one..4?— what shall be paid for fame. , 61— lodge to pay for same.. .^....« *'•..,* 61—' how to bH9 procured ^^.. ^..., » ., 68 ,— must be signed by the brrvher ruceiving i|* 68 j-— who is excluded from receiving it •..., 68— application for, how made. ....,,.. . . ; * . . 62
T— private lodge not to grant... I; ;...*..., 68 .

-

CHuur of grand lodge, regnlations as to ^.. .,.,'. 26— private lodges^ regulations as to. .•.../ 1^
Chaplain, grand. . ..«..•••«••• — •*......... : - 6$
Oltaraoter of candidates.. . ./. .,.,, 66,67
CBtturges preferred, due notice^ef 48— antient. . . . ^. i 16^ 44— to newly initiated candidate. i ....-..•. i 80
^, to newly. paAed brother..;....^ *.,.. 83
.— to newly raised brother...., 95
.— .•ipunstabtx>ther, noticeof..^.; ...,,,.... 65
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